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Latest V ord , ; Shows He is
--' Pushing - Scheme to Take

over .: Ail Commercial Sta-r:rr-tio- ns;

; Wore Drastic Than
v Radio ContrcI Bill , v

'v':
" Scr?taty of tbe , Nary, aniIs U

" '
, urging WahlBSton action which. If

4" carried out, wfil turn every wlrelea
'. company ; operatiiyt Ja ; Hawaii orer
to tbe federal roTernment, V -- "

" A few weeka ago newg warn r eel red
'. here and printed by the" SUr-Bulletl- n

i that '. Daniels waa preparing to urge
:inxrchaBe of wireless plants - by, ' the
government. This and other informa
tion later j caused th Jtfotual Tele
phone Company to hasten J. A. Balch.
manager of Its wlrsless department.
to Washington and the Chamber of

"
Commerce haa-take- n the subject up
to protect local interests, v .

Now eomes the farther news that
4 Daniels has planned a legislative pro- -

gram in - Congress which will give
xJxIb Bam a wireless monopoly. -

I 7 An absolute government monopoly
of radio communication as a measure

V of national safety .was advocated by
Secretary Daniels in a letter on Jan-- ,'

niry 2 to the commerce and marine
committees of the senate and house,
outlining the navy department's, views

' on . the pending v radio, control . bill
drafted by an. Interdepartmental

r The Iflepartment strongly recom-- ,
mends that the committee provide for

' the purchase of all stations used for
: commercial purposes," the secretary
wrote. "The value of existing sta--,
tiens Is constantly Increasing; and de-ciiv- e(

action at this -- time will result
ia a eavlng of public funis. '

The Utter tires that existing coast-s- i

end ccnmcrcfil ttatlcns i in ther :.:t- - J Ctstes; AlaskA' Hawaii,; Porto
.

1".; 3 t-- d the Swan Islands be pur-el- .

: .! v IilJn" two years and that no
llccsa fcr jrivcta c heritors hereafter

. .... .- - 1 T 1 - 1

r ."Ccrr.;r::al izZ.o stations " under
'ctlcr tha f avcrLiv.cnt ccztrol.' the
secretary pci-t- s cv.t, "ca; give

'lnfcnuiU-- a c' value dur-.- .'

lng that twilight, period which would
probably precede the opening of any

; war to w hich this country "might be
party. Authority to take over and

oierate or . to -- close commercial sta-tlons'- in

time of war will not suffice.
The stations must be la .full govern-?"inent-operati-

tcfore the first hint
of possible hOEt'ities.' :. :,: .'.

The secretary urges, also that re-

strictions of the till against alien s-

on American ships be made
more drastic and that such aliens be
permitted to serve enly la emergen- -

cles. He declares that "No American
ship should be allowed ordinarily to
leave a port of the United States-e-

cept, with operators who" are United
'."States citizens. ;;. - . : ;Y-T-

provisions of the radio control
t, 'M are so drastic that local companies
,ould be hard hit. They would have
to go out of tuElaess altogether If the
Daniels pita cf fomlng a government

- monopoly carries. - ... ..v.--
:,.

: ,v'

(AuocUt4 PrrsX t r4erl WirclMt) .

; WASHINGTON,1 a C Jan. 22,The
president conferred today with mem-
bers both cf the house and of the sen- -

. ate, urging them to rush the adminls- -

- tration's legislative program so that
- It can all be finished and an extra
T session avoided.' He wishes to hurry

consideration of several important
: bills.'- - '- :,- -

(AHeSat4 ft Wirl M'itlu)
4-

SAN FRANCISCO, Cel., Jan. ,2:
Charges that last year's pennant race

1 the Paclf'ci Coast Lea sue, was
and that because it was crook-'c- d

the Vernon' team' could not wln,
- were made here today by Edward R.
: 'Waier, former owner cf the Vernon J

tem. Maler was expelled from the
league in Septer.ter. - - ;

His statement today said that "ev-
erything was' framed against me and
against Vernon. Players' were switch--

. , ed at the last minute and there were
several irregular deals," ..

Al T. Caum, president of the Coast
" League, flatly denies Meier's charges,
- which he says are ridiculous. He

tays them to Mafer's hostility. to the 4
" league since. his expulsion. ; ; 4

4' ' Sevel Japanese suffering from
trachoma and one Chinese who has
beeq d;ied admission to the territory

'are due to be depcrted tomorrow on 4
tbe Siberia Maru when she steams for 4
the Orient la tte J., . T

ifrscftosiiCcins
MEW YORK STOCK .

1am- - MARKET TODAY J

1 Fet lowing are the closing prices of
stocks on the New York market to-
day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless: : ,

o' ; Today. &y.
Alaska Cold .....J..... . 9Y
American Smelter 107 ; 109 'a
American 8ugar Rfg. "..j11V . 112V4
American Tel. dk Tel. . ; 12Vt
Anaconda Copper. ; . , S3 . 84
Atchison ............... 104Ts 'Wi
Baldwin Loco. ...... . . ; UV
Baltimore A Ohio .....7 82 82
Bethlehem Steel . . . . . . . 435
Calif. Petroleum .
Canadian Pacific 163
C, M. eVSL P. (St. Paul) W, - 90a
Colo. Fuel A Iron .. . 47
Crucible Cteel .'. 4'' S3
Erie Common , . .. .... 32H
General Electric ....... U9 ; 169e
General Motors, New 125 , 122s
Great Northern Pfd. ... 117 116
Inter, Harv, N.j' ,i120; 122

45 1

Lehigh R, R. 77H 78
New York Central . . ; 100 101
Pennsylvania ... , Styt 5
Ray Censol. . 2VA VVk
Southern Pacific - VJVt 7
Studebaker . . . ,. , . ; . . 10SH 1CS
Texas Oil v.;. T. ZZiV 231
Union Patifie .V..-- 144'a 144
u. s. steel i.i v 1 12H 114
Reading Common .... ..flOO'v a Aa
U tah .............. f .. . 106 '4
Western Union ;r;. . .T. WA j 59
Westlnohouse. iV;...V;H52V4 S3
May Wheat v;w....i 1JiJ4 UlVi

"
Bid. fEs-dlviden- d. ; X Unquoted,

SUGAR

SAN FRAKCISCO, CaU Jan. 22.
sugar' 96 degrees test,--; 5.02 cents.
Previous Uoatlon, ' 5.25$ cents.' V. ;

.v-- :r.

J;?b W

. , V. . b teMS ill

Industrial Accident Board Will
F.!eet Tonight to Consider

ouviiu Hmenumeius s-
-- 1 .

rv-;:-
.

For the purpose of considering mat--1

ters connected with the .Workmen s
Compensation ' Act which "may be re
commended to the "next legislature
for amendment the Industrial accident
beard will meet this evening." ?

In the course of their duties mem
bers of the industrial, accident board
have had a gocd opportunity to study
and become familiar with the work
ings of the Workmen's Compensation
Act of this territory and from time to
time suggestions of changes which
they believe would be beneficial have
occurred to them. " These changes
have been jotted down and the mem
oers or me ooara nave also maae a
study of similar laws In mainland
states with the idea' of remodeling
along proved successful lines where
changes may , be found necessary.
These changes have not yet been put
into legal phraseology but 1 hare al
ready been subject to some discussion
and that discussion will take. It is ex
pected, more definite form tonight.
If Disease Follows Injury

It was learned today that at least j
eight matters' are being considered
by the board for recommendation fori
further legislation. One of these is
compensation in the case of occupa
tional diseases resulting from Injur
ies. On this point some of them con
sider that the law should be more ex
plicit and clear. '

Matter of Medical Attendance' : :

: The waiting period as provided in
Section 12 is also to be considered.
Vnder the present provision there Is

. 7 ': (Contlnued.on page' two) -- 1 '

is7g::os.i;j

4

v Alexander; & Baldwin ttnis
f morning received the following

week-en- d wfrelesa letter from Its
4- New York bouse relative to the
4- - sugar market:'
4-- NEW YORK, N. Y Jan. 20. 4
4 Sales of Cubas" In January posl-- 4
4 tlons were 110,000 bags to refin-,- 4

4 ers and operators. IO.OuO bags for 4
4 the first naif of February to ope-- 4

rators, 30,000 Porto Rlcos, 10,000 41
to refiners by New Orleans, 40.--- 4 1

000 Cubas first half of February. 4
4-- and 6500 for January. " Offers of 4

for January 5.27 and first 4
4. half of February 5J 4. -- 4-

There are . 157 centrals grind- - 4
lng. . ;"

"

.
--- ; . ; ; H4-

T Tt T T T T T T T ti t t t :

Late Flews
RESCUED ARMY AVIATOR VERY ILL.- - DELIRIOUS

YUMA, Ariz., Jan. 22. LleuL-Co- Harry Bishop, one of the array
aviators rescued from tbe desert after four days of starvation and bard-Shi- p,

is reported at the hospital as being slightly better, but he is delirious
at times.

U. S. TROOPS BEGINNING TO WITHDRAW FROM MEXICO
JUAREZ, Mex Jan. 22. American troops of the punitive expedition,

which has been in Mexico for months, are beginning to" withdraw. They
are marching from El Valley to Colonia Oublan according to a , message
today from" Cases Grandes. They are expected In Dubian tonight They
will camp and rest there before proceeding to the border.

Other troops have departed from Dublan northward, to prepare tem-
porary' field bases.

PAPER SHORTAGE CAUSE OF COMING CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. 22. Facing the serious results of a paper

shortage, manufacturers of news print paper and their customers are try-
ing to arrive at a solution. Frank' P. Glass of Birmingham, Alabama, vice-preside- nt

of the American Newspaper Publishers' Association, announced
today that the manufacturers have invited the publishers to a conference
in Chicago on the high cost of news print paper. The invitation has been
accepted.

BOPP AND VON SCHACK
.SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Jan. 22. Jail terms await Frana Bopp, German

consul-gener- al here, and his associate, convlisd of Violating U. S. neutral-
ity by conspiring to blow up trains and sh, carrying munitions for the
Allies. , Federal Judge Hunt today sentenced sul Bopp to serve two years
and pay a fine of 310,000, and E. H. von Schack, '?e-eons- ui, received a simi-
lar sentence. A new trial was denied Lieut Ivilhelai von Brlncken, the
military attache of, the consulate, and he received a similar sentence.

BAR ASSOCIATION TO CONSIDER. VACANT JUDGESHIPS
To consider matters relating to

pose of making recommendations to Wa8hlngton relative. , tft" appointments a
meeting of the Bar Association has been called for Tuesday afternoon at

;4 o'clock. It waa learned thU afternoon; i v ;vV '7?"

supeivisoii our

OFi'On FIGIIT

TO CHECK VICE

Robert Horner, 3 Hinbrity;; in
Chamber of Commerce Comr
mittee, Favors Encouraging
"Rerjnght, District; Argues

gainstSatemehtT
Supervisor Robert Horner favors the

establishment of a' Ted-Ugh- f district
here,, with legal sanction under medi
cal and police regulation. , v, T .

vpiHiici currcni euuiia u; urivc
commercialized vice. out of the city
and particularly' opposes the so-call- ed

abatement by injunction" law.. ' .

; )iae supervisor s Tievs are sei tuna
Inr two typewritten pages Us minori
ty report 4is" member .of the. Chamber
of Commerce special vice inquiry com-
mittee, '.Rumors that Horner was the
sole member oppi-sln- r tbe majority re
port made public Saturday have prov
ed; true. The Star-Bulleti- n today se
cured a copy ' of the minority report
to : which his name is signed. . It Is
signed as "minority .member of com-

mittee of . three," this referring to' a
sub-committ- of which: he, was r
member, rbut it is a fact also, that , he
is .the minority of one in .the general
committee of. seven. K ; 1 ?

His report Is as follows; ,- - , - v
Tour minority member is unalter

ably opposed , to any legislation - along
the line of the so-call- ed abatement in-

junction lor the suppression of, --tice.
Your minority member feela that the
present criminal statutes of the terri--

tory are amply safficient for the; sup--j
presslon of vice, as the present etat--,
utea provide punishment; not only for
twrnn Anmrod in $ nwMtitnHon : but
also for, the" punishment of landlords
whose premises are so used-- - In so
far therefore, as concerns ability ; to
reach and punisn such persons,' the
present laws of tbe territory, are am--

plyjeufflclent
"The enactment of : the so-calle- d

abatement by injunction law is noth
ing 'more than an effort to place the

.;w,CpnUnuea.on paoIwoV

UAH STCEEI TO

be pnosED first
(licited PrcM by Federt! WirelM)

- NEW YORK. N Y, Jan. 22. Sher-Jtoa- n

U ,Whlpple, ' the Boston lawyer
who ' Is counsel for- - the "leak sprobe
committee.' Is preparing to start, the
probe beginning with the .Wall street
inquiry tomorrow. It Is said that the
investigation prrbably will not extendZt.Zr.JLMl IUq BWVft'CAVUOUgQi

MENTION L1GHTF00T
h AS POSSIBILITY FOR

WHITNEY'S POSITION

Jteports In circuit court circles to
day were that Attorney J. LJghtfoqt
may be selected as successor to Cir
cuit Judge Whitney, who expects to
leave the bench on February la to
enter private law, practise. On sev--
era! occasions ; however. Attorney
LIrhtfoot has told the Star-Bulleti- n he fwas not an applicant for a judgeship
and might not accept If an appoint-
ment were offered' him. In the op-

inion of. many,; S. B. Kemp, assistant
TJ. s. attorney. wiU.be appointed third
jtldge Of tfie JOCW WCTUt COUTU

At mcase
r

J".

..

MUST-D- TIME INJAIL

vacancies on the bench and for the pur

mmmm'
ICiEiFlfflET- -

Police Raid irv Citx and a
wahiawa; smuitaneousw

yvm Be ueasKcssney
:;Authority of Honoluln-th- e police
department, the territorial liquor coml
mission for Oahu, the county attorney
and his, deputies is moving. An or
der, 'verbal but significant,' has gone
the rounds to clean 1ip vice gamb-
ling, blind-piggin- g, prostitution, wher
ever It may be found. .

'

Dragnet Catches Many r g
.Wahiawa hasTbeen raided; , a place

often, com plained of on Liliha Street
near .Kukul has also been raided by
the 'officers; gamblers brought into
the toils and fined. Former denizens
of Iwflei'were a part of the catch in
a general dragnet thrown out Satur--

hday night. ' "

Ten defendants were in the district
court this morning who were caught
InjrBloodtown," Wahlawa, Their
cases were continued 'until Wednes
day. ; Seven .defendants charged with
disorderly conduct were fined $3
each and 'costs. Six or seven ' gamb.
lers were fined $9 each. .A seventh
case was continued. The gamblers
came from a .new place of activity
the Territory House on' King street.
Considerable Liquor Seized

' Enough booze to stock a saloon and
"keep ' It running for a. few minutes,
even in Honolulu on a Saturday night.
was confiscated In the Blood town raid
led by Charles F. Chllllngworth, depu

! county attorney, assisted by W. T
PeMlan fr 4 It a AAtiritv nftnvnav'a rt--sa yit?a ivi Sjxi uuuhj uvui aa j j v
flee. Jack! Roberts for the liquor, in-
spector. Detectives Rudolph Stein and
Matthew Swift for the police, Ex-P- o

liceman. Jesse Gray and - several sol
diers. ;
-- The raiding party left Honolulu

about 5 o'clock Saturday evening with
plenty-- of auto space, which was all

. TConUnr o oaae twnl

Mil ItlLlEB ,
by do;,;;;:iws

(AHOeUtH Pres by FdrtJ Wirelu)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 22.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels today
received - cabled reports from Santo
Domingo concerning some sharp fight
ing between bands of natives and the
marines! who have been detailed to
quell revolts and maintain order.
Last night there were fights in which
one marine was killed and another
severely Injured.

SHERIFF ASKS TO HAVE .

JESSE GRAY REINSTATED

At the meeting of the civil service
commission Saturday afternoon a let-
ter from. Sheriff Rose was received
asking that Jesse Gray, police oflicer in
at Wahlawa, who was discharged on a
charge of graft, be reinstated. The
letter was referred to the city attor-
ney's office for an opinion as to ed
'whether this board could engage a
man discharged by a former board.

The commission also decided to hold
a meeting , the second Saturday of
every , month. The" date ia to be
permanent, although special .meetings
may be called at other times. -

. ;
. -

17 ' 1 iiarrovataie Taken
By German Prizie

CrewJnto Baltic
Official Announcement Clears

Unknown Points irf Exploits
of Raider in South Atlantic

(Genua CHSil) .

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 21. An-

nouncement ia made that on Decem-
ber SI, 1916, the English steamer Yar-rowdal- s,

4600 gross tons, was brought
In aa .a prize to the port of Swine-mund- e.

The steamer had a German prize-cre- w

on board numbering 16 men, and
469 prisoners, that Is, the crews of one
Norwegian and seven English ships
which had been captured by one of
our auxiliary cruisers in the Atlantic.

The cargo of the captured ships was
mainly war material, and was bound
from America for our enemies. There
was much victuals, among which was
600CT tons of wheat, 200 tons of flour,
also 1900 horses.

The steamer Yarrowdale had 117
automobiles and trucks, one passenger
automobile, 300 cases of rifles and
cartridges, . 30,000 rounds of barbed
wire, 300 tons of steel bars and much
meat, bacon and sausage aboard.

Of the sunken steamers three, Eng-

lish, were armed. Among the crews
of the captured ships were altogether
103 subjects of neutral states who, as
far as they have taken service on
board hostile armed steamers, are tak-
en as prisoners of war, likewise with
the subjects of the hostile states.

The commander of the prize crew
wits ed Officer

1
Bode-wi- s.

. ' V- ..

The inbringlng of the Yarrowdale
until now has been kept secret for
military reasons which, after the dec-

laration of the British admiralty of
January 17, 1S17, no longer need pre-

vent announcement. - . ,

It ia characteristic that the British
admiralty only decided. to make known
to the .English public the losses, dat-
ing back already a long time,'Whe&' it
must be known to neutral and foreign
countries on account of the entrance
into a. Brazilian port' of the Japanese

e" aleamer7Hudaoa' MafT
Swlnemunde is . ia German ' port on

the Baltic sea and it is thus evident
that the prize crew succeeded in get
ting the Yarrowdale Into . the Baltic
from one of the Allies' trade routes.
Previous despatches indicated that the
Yarrowdale was captured somewhere
in' the South Atlantic.

iiEivMius SUHIl

BY GEOlt) BIVEtl

' (German Official)'
BERLIN, Germany, . Jan. 21 An-

nouncement is made that German sub-

marine commander, Lieut. Chaplain
Hartwfg, on January 9, 60 miles south,
east of Malta, sunk by a torpedo the
British) battleship Cornwall la, which
was protected by light sea forces of
the Britiah. navy. '

The Conrwallle ' is a 14,000-to- n bat-
tleship completed In 1904, carrying
750 officers and men. Its main bat-
tery is four 12-inc- h guns.'

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS 1

- GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS,' Jan. 19. On the western front
today our ; patrols In several cases
carried out successful enterprises.

East front. Prince Leopold's sector;
Fighting, which has been lively for
some days past, now abated.

Archduke Joseph's front: North of
Susita Valley; in district of Marasti,
attacks undertaken against our height
positions failed with peavy tosses for
the enemy.- -,

Von Mackensens front: Situation
unchanged. -

Macedonian front: Advance of, Eng
lish company again Seres easily re-

pulsed.

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR
TERS, Jan. 20. On the west front
near Wytscbsete and Labassee last
night attacking English, patrol repuls
ed. Reconnoitering detachment en
terprises launched between Doller and
Rhine-Rhon- e canal successfully car
ried out -- by Wurttemberg troops.7

East front. Prince Leopold's army:
Nothing important

Archduke, Joseph's front,. Carpa
thians: In eastern Carpathians near
Belbor minor Russian detachments
repeatedly attacked our positions, but
n only one place entered and there
were . later driven away. Nortn or
Susita valley the Rumanians in the
same places as in the preceding day
repeated desperate attacks, but were
repulsed. Left several hundred dead

front of our positions knd we took
40O prisoners.

Von Mackensen's front: Heavy
snow storm and dark weather hamper

activity of our artillery. Neverthe--
ess tbe town of Nanesti, on the Ser- -

eth, was yesterday-take- by German
troops. Macedonian front: All calm
today.

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR
TERS, Jan. 21. In the west, nothing

.i :. - ? f t r i . ,

l j jn n
I
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FUTUflE BEFORE

Shall America Depart From Tradition
Not to Enter "Entangling Alliances"?
He Aslcs Upper ; Houses-Rep- ort in
Bral German Raiding Cruicer Sunk

' AwMiate rieea SmtM ar Ftierai WiiAtoM) ,

WASHINGTON, O. C Jan. 22. Breaking a precedent of flenerstlone
to lay before the United States senate what is regarded as' the :gravestt
question that confronts the future of the nation PresldenUWIIson .today
addressed the senate on the league to preserve peace at the conclusion of
the present war, H revived a custom long dormant In going to the Capi-
tol and addressing the senate. - His talk was with reference to the proposed
league to maintain peace, after the present war is ended.

Today marked the first time president has addressed a separate, body
of Congress atr(ce President Vererson was in the White Home. Mr.. Wil-
son has several-time- s spoken to the houses jointly, delivering his messages
this way, but hae-n- ot gone before either house separately, v V :

He laid before the congressmen the question whether the United State
shall depart from its traditional policy, honored since Washington's time,
of "isolation and refusal to enter entangling alliances,1" and, ...departing
from this policy, to take part in the proposed world league . to maintain
peace after the war. . .. ': -- .;..- .

-- No such history-makin- g event with far-reachi- ng possibilities to tha
United States has probably ever" been witnessed In the senate chamber.

The precedent he shattered waa set more than a century agoTeiard
ing the senate, with Its treaty-makin- g power, as his counsellor In foreign
affairs, he explained why he believes the time has come for, such. action.
The world and America's position, were" discussed and the underlying
causes which he believed give hope that a permanent peace may be secured..
' . While he was addressing, after the manner of Washington, Madison jtnd
Adams, the tipper houee of Congress, his address was In the hands of all
foreign governments, or on the way to them.

Briefly, he said that he believes no peace which is a peace caused by
victory In the present war is permanent, Mid that It must be taken for
granted that peace 'must be. followed: by some definite concert of pbvyr
which makea It virtually impossible for this catastrophe to overwhelm us
again. It is Jnconceivable that the pople of the United States will play.no
prrt in this great. enterprise. We cannot in honor withhold the service
to which we are about to be challenged, s Such service'. by .the people '.."of

- the United States Is nothing less than this- - to add 'their authority and
i power to the authority to force other nations to guarantee v peace ,and , jus
tice throughcut'the woHd." .; . .

' r
-. .. . ;... . ' y

-- Another point, he said, ie that4 there can be Pno covenant of coopera
; tlve peace whjch does not Includeth --people of the New,. Worfd. , Such

kwevw-ne- t iWiw Kp tn ouiriwgiiiwwir,rr,r-'- ', x ;: ,
x If peace Is preentry made; he" continued,' il muat btljvtizxjzit Js-cu- re

by. the' organized force of mankind "Jater, . The equality of ritJon
upori which peace Is founded, ta be ) astin, must oe an equality .of. rights,
he asserted.. ' 'V .'--

'1 '. ' , , , j r-'-. - .

I BCEXOS, Allli:8j Argentina, rJan. 22. The iuyuterjous German
raider of the was which has been 'sweeping the Houth Atlantic and
destroying vessel after lensel of the Allies is reported toay sent, to
t he bottom at the conclusion of a short, sharp fight 7 with ajjfleet
Ilritish warship."; 7; :;!:- -

.. .:,-7.7- ;.
'' "7-- f ..;..'

A despatch from Uio de Janeiro l Prensay the Buenos; Aires
newspaper, savs that a cablegram has been received at lio from Itr
nauibuco to th effect that the British cruiser Glasgow has sunk the
German raider 130 miles off Para, Brazil. -- No details of. the fight
nor any further light on the identity of the vessel have been received
here.1 ''' '77;!'7; 77 '7;v;; r.'--v:';V.:--
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WASHINGTON Jan. 22.
on the puzzling

diplomatic situation ; brought
aDout dv capture . of ;

cvews by the German
raider, inquiry by
the U. S. state department of 7

whether
the brought 7

in prisoners of war by the Yarrow-dale-,

put. in charge
? Germany

reference" to neutrals as pris--one- n

of war brings up .

a con the
7: - - ' 7

French German: 7
s ATTACKS AT VERDUN

REPULSE :THEM

(Aftd hr WIi-I- ' ' ; -

PARIS, 22The
today severaf

"
the Germans on the;Verdun

tor, driving "back one. t- 7

, (Para, Brazil, is almost equatorial the mouth the
river. The report would German raider waa further
than supposed. Pernambuco . is the important port

scuth Para and the Glasgow has called there the battle.
The is a small, British ship, 4800,

develop somewhere and 29 knots. If she re4lly sunk
German it will a sort poetic for the Glasgow was the

vessel Admiral Craddock's squadron which destruction
one naval battles the war off the Chilean coast
ber 1, 1914.7 Glasgow's . aided escape. Later she i
Admiral . Sturdee's 'squadron and met Germans, under von
Spee, off the Falkland Islands,' the German squadron being smashed-- . That

December 1914.) '
.

.
' '

: ' v. 7' ' n ' '

LONDON; Kug., Jan. 22. T6ws been receivedhere great
rejoicing in Germany and by Germans elsewhere t)ver4he exploits of

German raider terrorizing South Atlantic. "A! despatch to
says that delight of Germans is hnbounded.The Ger-

man papers are recalling various 'previous exploits , of th German
navy in English Channel 7daring raid of the- Moewe a
year ago.

RUSSIAN ONLY
OF DAY"

ON ALL FRONTS OF WAR

BERLIN, Germany, Jan.
Little important today
from any front. In Riga re-

gion, east front, night raids have
been made, bv Russians
they invariably with
losses,

The official announremeut says
that for this and a minor
attack British German
lines both sides are

calmi

importance except locally livelier
patrol successful for

arena. Prince Leopold front: a
German thrust

ing detachments Russian
and brought back prison-

ers.
Archduke Joseph's front:

hostile attack
Valepotna kept from devel-
oping by efficient artillery
Minor Russian advances repulsed.

von front: After
took Nanestt a tenacious strug-

gle the Russians streamed
the Sereth but caught
by our and ma-
chine and severe losses.

officer and 531 soldiers taken of
by together two machine

and
On Macedonian

rfver bend successful German
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(Continued from pace one)

control of reaUy criminal offenses in
private hands.

."Tour.. minority member, baa In
quired Into the situation from a legal
'standpoint and has been informed as
follows : ' ':

That under the present laws of
the territory as injunction cannot be
Issued to prevent the, commission

. vof criminal ofreuse; the .preven-
tion and punishment of such of--

, .tenses being: left to the proper pro
secuting officers of the territory un
der'.the criminal law. The reason
for and the effect of the so-call- ed

abatement by injunction legislation
Is to enable a private. individual to

, obtain from a ciI court an injunc-
tion rettralnlui'the person accused
from violating thcrinnnal law with

: out the assistance of or notification
. to .the proper prosecuting officials

" TThe possibilities , for abuse in
such legislation are enormous.- - One

'. alngle Irresponsible Individual ' can
, apply for and obtain any number of
' ."temporary injunctions against' abso-Mutel- y

Innocent persons and the sole
' remedy ' the wronged individual has

- is a damage suit against an Insol-- ;

vpnt IndMduaL- - 1 : ' . .''" .".

Thi ftnlT Mflu!rMnent unon the
.'''U pcson seeking each Injunction Is

that the petition for. n, injunction
i v: H , shall be sworn; to .'and ltt the ' peU-- V

'.lioner does not inow that the
:: menu sworn to "by him are false he

' Is safe from everything except a
.
) damage suit 'with no possibility,, of

1 '
. . collecting accent' " " "

v
'

v -- 7t Is of course possible that "the
. - - court applied to tor an injunction

"

t might first Issue an 'order to show
i cause why a temporary injunction

. .
! 'should not issue ustead of immedi- -

. Issulnff. a- - temporary : lnjune-,'.-r

tion. " But such Is not the usual pro-cedu- re

where the petition for an in--

function is oa Its face proper, "

' . . "In brief, tt. apparent object "and
thei necessary result of such legisla-tlo- n

is to. take away from. the proper
- - prosecuting officers their exclusive
' control over the punUhment of tcrlm--V

inal offenses to placein" the
--;. hands of a, single private Individual

the power to punish a criminal offense
'r by means of the injunction routeVJSuch

.''llsIitioa Is a flat attempt to Uke
'

. 'away from the prosecuting tofflclals
- . their tcmtrol ovet one particular type,

of crln'sal offense. - ."
'

Fears Cecret Vice Scattering r
, y. "Yccr minority member further "is

'of the firm opinion that 5 prostitution
never can be eradicated; that the

A; " 'necessary end Immediate, result of an
7Vttcs:pt to abolish . open" prostitution

ia merely to render it secret, and with
I the secrecy all possibility of. regular

C tion of disease is gone. ' ;y
"'. .'.--It hts teen argued that prior to

' the c'.::Ins cf Iwilei there was a larg-
er percerita.se of prostitution outside

: .cf iTvlIel than In It. Granted tor the
v ."purpose cf argument Does anybody

.
e .that! it is not better to have

V nei'.cl reflation for half the pros-- .

v, tlt'-t-cs tha to have none at all? As
. a' matter; of toic It seems to .

your
"r cir.crity member that the. proper pro--.

;. ceiure Ircm a health standpoint would
. ' . be to force all the prostitutes in the

city la to Iwilei instead of scattering
those already there indiscriminately

r 'ever the cltjv .'.; ; ; .' - :

; Csn't Cu;prtts Commercialized Vice".
. "Your n:!iorlty member, while, de-vreca-

the fact that prostitution ex-- "

iits, realizes that" it has existed
: throughout history despite the fact

that evea the "eath' penalty has been
tried as a punishment-in- . the; vain' ef-- -

fcrt to surrress 'it. Your minority
mcr.lcr further Relieves that proFtl-tutir- n

cannot be , suppressed, and
therefore thould be regulated and

resralated: and in his 'opto-- '
len the l est resulatlon is a restricted
district w ith medical regulation
cri rrr-- r icllce guards. ,: : . ;

J-

, -- "Ycur. niaorlty' member therefore
. reccrrr.mds: .': .

' ..' r. ;

"(.1) That-ihs- .; Chimber. .ef .Com-- ;

rerc; firmly epposs "all
" attempts, at

'"'th 'eni:tment by- - the legislature of
any lei :it!:n lookina toward abate-
ment ty Injunction. '

?
: '

..; "(Z) That the Chamber of Corn--
' iVrre rer? :nd to the leflislaturt of

: t y tat It 'amend tne laws
" cf 'i-'-- Um.sry'ln erder to permit the

Ic-- tl estatliihment of a restricted dfa--
. tn;t vr.itr prcrer, rjedlcal and police

v:o"::j fhightens away
DISCOVERS'

PEERING If! WKiDOW

If any Honolulu burglars are afraid
of women who fight, and pillows that

- fly in the night they had better not
go near the Kamehameha school for
boys up on. North. King street

Last night a burglar, that's what
'the police say It was, or .rather early
this morning, tried to get into Miss

"Thompson's room." He did not ' 1 '

Miss Thompson Is an instructor at
the school. She deals .with big boys
and sometimes ; handles ; a bad one,
so she Is not afraid of men t least

. 'not Jhe kind that; comes prowling
. around in the night V '

. - -- ,

; According to "a story told by Motor-
cycle; Policeman Sam Ferrera, who

. was cent to investigate, he was not
needed, at' all. ; The spirited woman

, had been Enough for aer? nocturnal
guest. : He. would not .wait for the po-

lice, :'; -- , i :'V';::
i Ferrera says ; Miss '.Thompson was
a-- &tehed by a noise 1on the lanal and
nw stranger peering in, through the

-- reci. 1 He wore a; dark , suit and
, ;s tirefooted, she says. v That's all

. she could tell about his .appearance,
instead' of jscreamlng or fainting; or

dclns any number of useless things
the instructor, not a whit daunted,
grasped her pillow; heaved It at the

01D tO!I!T IS

TO GE SETTLED

Another ancient but important law
suit is to be settled between the
parties at litigation, according to an
announcement made from the bench
this morning by, Circuit Judge Ash
fcrd. . .

The suit to' question is an action for
ejectment filed on February 6. 1814,
by W. O. Smith and other trustees of
the LiliuokalanI trust against Brig.
Gen. Montgomery M. Macomb, then
commander of the Hawaiian depart
meat, and two other army officers.

In the original complaint the tract
of land in question, comprising 17
acres and situated at Kanewai. Ka
bala, this island, is alleged to have
been conveyed by Llliuokalani to the
trust several years ago.

It is alleged that , the respondents
entered into unlawful possession of
the land and used it for military pur-
poses with the contention, tt is assert-
ed, that tbey were doing so by virtue
of an executive order signed.by the
President of the United States under
date of January 18, 1906.

When the case was called up for
disposition ' today ' Judge . Ash ford said
he bad been informed by the assistant
U. S, attorney here that the matter
is now before the war department at
the national , capital looking to an
early settlement of the suit- - The case
was continued indefinitely.

WILL RECOMMEND
SOME CHANGE IN

COMPENSATIONS

(Contfinied from page one) :

ho pay for 14 daya, medical attend- -

ance covers omy tnat- - penoa ana
amounts to (SO and the medical exam-
ination fee Is S3, j It la expected that
a Shorter period without pay, longer
period for medical attendance and
larger payment will be recommended.

In Section 14 it is proposed tnat
the period for compensation, be made
more definite and the matter or com
pensation for permanent Injury such
as loss of eye or limb be provided for
and "made clear.
QfflelJI to Investigate

Another suggestion is tor a paid
nvestlgator. At present 'all investi

gations have to be made by the board
direct and 'the suggestion ia for the
employment of an official who shall
gather all facts Tela ting to accidents.

An inspector of safety devices Is a
further suggestion which members of
the board believe employing compa-
nies will welcome It Is pointed out
that hazardous . occupations such as
mines frequently have their own safe-
ty organizations and that a safety in-

spector would bring .'similar results
to those obtained by1 regular depart-
ments , of such corporations y and at
much less expense to '
To Standardize Pollclea 7 ' A

Perhaps 'one of the .most Important
matters that is under consideration
is the matter of a standard policy . of
Insurance. ; Thls ia" of - interest not
only to employer and to employed but
to insuring companies as well. i .x

A satlafactory definition of "casual
employment, may also bo sought;

rrriTni ri 'rnt nvt
I1UIEL01U

IK iiflra
'Another addition has been made to

the Territorial Hotel Company's staff,
which although not quite an innova-
tion is intended to further increase the
general accommodations; offered ( by
that concern to Its guests and patrons.
The new feature is . an Jnformation
clerk and information office. The new
man is Lester Lee Newton," and his
duties of telling the hotel company's
visitors all about the islands and their
attractions, will begin the-- day the blg
crowd comes'tn, January 30," when the
Great Northern and .the".; Matsonia
Vth capacity passenger lists are due.
; Newton is a former newspaper man,
young, energetic and pleasant to meet
T. p. Thieie, manager, of the Young
and Hawaiian hotels, who selected the
Incumbent believes he is Just the man
theyhave been, looking for for some
time. A desk and Counter' will be
placed for him in a corner of the down-stair- s'

lobby of the Young now occu-
pied by 'writing,, desks, .arid .here he
will hold forth several hours a day to
dispense '

, Hawaiian information I "of
eveiy u(.ure, aiso on mainland noteis,
resoru and camping, places., , ;

BLAMES AUTO ORJVER? rrp
- FOR NOT HALTING CAR
;'....- ,' f

' ' , , . ..., T

The police say ttiat any person to
blame for an auto accident in which
some one Is Injured or inconvenienced
or put to financial loss who runs away
without making proper amends Is", a
despicable person. ,;;. That, is ; what
Sweetheart Kamana ; ' says a car
driver' did Sunday evening 6n Manoa
road near Punahou. college- - f : ' ;

He"waswailfln5 down the iaue With
hli children when he claims an auto
Ce w past . him,, injuring ' one of the
party. Before- - he waa able to collect
his wits the machine had sped but of
sight and he was unable to even catch
the number,

(

?
;

"--
; v .

- Some place in this wide city he be-
lieves some one who Is far more able
to stand the'-expens- e'' of' his 'plight
than he, is laughing gaily and telling
friends how the consequences of heed-
less driving and Q auto accident were
so narrowly averted. ;
' Kenderson S Martin vicei govern,
or of the Philippines, has resigned and
will return at ; to private life
because his wife's health wOI not per-
mit continued residence in the islands.

door and started after the pillow. The
man Jumped ; over the railing took
the vlni8 t( (ih ground and oKcapcd.
Thc--h she called the police.
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CAUGHT INNET

SPREADING VIE
(Continued rrom page one)

needed to carry back booze and pris-

oners; swooped down in the darkness
upon an unsuspecting crew of blind-pi- g

proprietors and grabbed liquors in
surprisingly large amounts before any
opportunity was had to secrete it.

Chfllingworth was armed with
handful of warrants and evidently
knew his ground, as all but one of
those to be arrested were taken and
the latter is known and will probably
be apprehended soon.

William Clifford was one badly
wanted by the police and although
not in his cottage when the officers
appeared be was picked up later on
the street He is a discharged caval
ry soldier, was once convicted in a
cocaine case and later discharged
when his case was reopened, the po
lice' nay. He had the largest supply
of liquor in his possession.

As the officers went from one house
to another they saw old and familiar
faces in new and unexpected places.
And with them quantities of cheap
gin, Chinese wines, aake, whiskey and
beer were also found.
Under Suspended Sentence

Kate Welsh McEuen of Iwilei noto
riety, and who has a suspended Sen
tence hanging over her head, was one
of the first women taken for vagran-
cy. She was released to appear.
which she did this morning. She was
hanging, out fn a sordid hovel with
little clothing on, and declared when
Reused of selling liquor that she Is a
decent married woman. .

Another former Iwilei woman taken
was Emily Balr. Katie Lee and Elisa
beth Gonsalves, also charged iwitn
vagrancy, have been convicted before
for illegally trafficking In liquor, ac
cording to the police.

The explanation of Ah But, a Ch
ncse taken in a Wahlawa restaurant
for dealing in booze, was that the big
stock found hidden away la his room
was solely for Chinese New Year fes-
tivities. He first said that the cele-
bration would be' very short this year
but upon suddenly realizing what a
quantity of liquor he was caught
With he said, "Long, long time; maybe
whole month." - : :

'Others taken at Blood town were
Zack Ddume, a negro soldier; Earl
Zloseboroiigh, James Hunter and
James Smith, charged with selling li-

quor without a license.
Denies Special Orders i '

Sheriff Jtose said today that he had
issued, no special .orders ; t cloan. up
vice, '.but Chiillngwbrth says that is
the program from now on.
Forces Immediate Trial f ;t ' "

, An Interesting feature of the 'new
program is Judge Monsarrat's refusal
to postpone the vice cases without a
very good reason and the determina-
tion of the prosecution to secure eith-
er a conviction or an immediate dis-
charge, hurrying? the 'cases through
to the circuit court is necessary. ( ;
; ln; the cases Of John Sampson, Tope
Sampson, Gregoria i Alberta, Hamon
Torres,? Domingo ; Calvalho, v TJsavla,
and Carmella Ortez, ull charged with
figuring in a disorderly place on LI11-h- a

street raided' by Capt McDuffle's
detectives s Saturday . night. Attorney
Leon M. Straus, defending, asked for
a continuance and was refused. He
went to trial and. filed notice, of an
appeal when his clients were con-
victed. They were sentenced to pay
92 andcbsts.

v

; One, of these, Carmella, Is a former
Iwilei woman , who is out . on ; a sua--'
peuded - sentence. , W. - H Hutton of
McDuffiefa department who led the
raid, aays. tho defendants were figur-
ing In a general carousal. ,

Chillingworth , Is particularly appre1
ciatlve of the assistance which he, re-
ceived at Wahlawa A commissioned
officer, accompanied the. civilian, offi-cer- a;

. soldier-guard- s were numerous
and the attitude' of soldier spectators,
who fa: large ' numbers watched the
proceedinga, was not at all hostile. ;

.,; ' Thej civilian ..officers .were (given
every assistance. A quiet order' to
the guards in khai was to. see that
none of the raiding party : was Inter-
fered, with. It was perfectly carried
Out'. .' ; "r.j J '. - .

,: was no "gun-pla- y or trouble
of 'lany. 'sort and the prisoners were
easily handled, though Several of them"
are said to be ready to shoot or pull
a knife if the chance' comet.

Bloodtown was In full blast when
the raiders ' entered It Just 5 after - 8
o'clock. An hour later, when the raid
Vas over, it was a very much quieter,
place. ? Jlany houses closed up land
when the officers appeared and 'the
first warrant was flashed, the exodus
of men of alf descriptions was mark-
edly noticeable. ; .J r .

. HINTZE UP FOR PROMOTION Y
;"'..;' -- ;r. -;- ;

Ensign Karl ' Hintze . of the subman
ine K-- 7, Pearl Harbor, was to report
to an examining' board this afternoon,
having been ordered up fors promo
tion to rank of 'Junior lieutenant
Hintze is second officer' on the K
boet ' -

San FtancUco's Jikeable

HOTELS
America or Europe .

Y km aitbt Serric ai(kt . ;
Obadiah Rich; Manager

Solons To Sit At
NevDesksButWho
Will PayFor Them

Who will Dar Jack Lucas, president
and manager of the Honolulu Planing J

m, Lxa., lor ine v K.ua ues&s ui
he delivered last week at the Capitol
and which now grace the throne-- room
ready for the use of the coming legis-
lators?

A popular belief that the desks were!
to be paid for by present funds was
dispelled today by a statement from
Wilbur C. Woodward, acting superin-
tendent of public works, that the bill
is entirely out ot the bands of that de-
partment.

Another statement made by Wade
Warren Thayer, secretary of the ter-
ritory and disbursing officer of the
$30,000 which the federal government
furnishes toward ihe expenses of the
legislative session, to the effect that
he does not believe the federal audi-
tor will allow any such payment to
be made, puts a mixed light upon the
situation.

Lucas' bill will amount to practically
$1500130 a desk. By vote of the
last legislature the desks were to be
paid for with- - the unexended balance
of the federal funds, but as this bal-
ance was only a tittle more than $400,
Thayer said today it could not have
been used for the purchase of the
desks and was accordingly sent back
to Washington.

Several months ago at the direction
of the clerk of the house, Charles It
Forbes advertised for bids on the
desks, Lucas proving low man on the
offers. But there was no money in
the publie works department for the
job, and so the matter was taken to
the governor in the hope that it could
come from his contingent fund.

The governor asked the attorney-genera- l
for an opinion and one was

furnished that neither he nor the su-

perintendent of public works could
'pay for the desks. Then Lucas de

cided to furnish the desks, counting
on the coming legislature to provide
the money.

Eddie Woodward, clerk of the 1915
house, said today there is no doubt
that the coming house will appropriate
the money, this being the understand-
ing between Lucas and H. L. Hol-stei- n,

speaker, He cited a similar ex
ample of some years ago. Woodward
does not cohsider that the federal ap
propriation could be touched for pay- -

meat.. ... f, , ,

: 1 , tiii-
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At the aaftual meeting of the stock- -

holders4 of the Hawaiian Fertilizer
Company this morning It waa voted
to ask the territorial treasurer for per
mission to increase the, capital stock
SO per cent; the new stock to be given
the stockholders as a dividend. The
present capitalization ls $600,000,
which will be Increased to $900,000
when the heir stock is Issued. Each
shareholder is to ;.: receive .. one-ha- lf

share of theiuew stock for every share
of the old which he holds. The deci
sion to Increase the capital stock is
the: result ,ot . an accumulation of
profits over a period of years. .The
paryalue'of.the stock-i-s $l00f but as

Hear the course of;

resins
TP? GMsl

- i; -
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Wednesday .Evenings, 6;45 to
January

Class dismisses in time'

''

&
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The old lady who lived in a shoe
has nothing on A. P. Taylor, secretary

ACCOrdjng to the story of the aged
lady who had her habitat in the old
leather bungalow, she had so many
children that she didn't know what to
do. Taylor has so many tourists that
be doesn't know what to do, either.

There are two stacks of cables,
wireless messages and letters at the
Hawaii Promotion Committee office,
and one is. for those who have and
the other for those who havent,
which means accommodations, and the
latter bunch is thicker. The commit-
tee has been named as the clearing
house, taking all the requests that the
hotels are unable to fill. One young
lady is kept busy handling this corre-
spondence.

"We have double the amount of re-
quests for accommodations this year
over 1916. and tbey are still coming.
It Is going to be a difficult time for
those who have not made reserva-
tions. We are doing our best, but it
is absolutely certain that the homes
of Honolulu will have to bo opened
to take caro of the crowd. Many have
already made reservations at Halelwa,

"There are a large number planning
cn visiting Maui, Hawaii and Kauai
These islands will enjoy a tourist
trade this season that will surpass
anything In the history of travel here.
Worth Aiken has arranged a schedule
of rates to Haleakala that will be espe-
cially useful to the tourist

"The round trip rate from Wailuku
to Haleakala and return, including all
expenses, is $36 for one person. If
there are three in a party the expense
will be $19.50 each, and a party of 10
can make the trip for $13.75 each,
Which is the lowest rate that has ever
been offered. Aiken, as a member of
the ' Hawaii Promotion Committee,
visited the various stations along the
line and has made arrangements for
a large tourist travel to the Maui

"' "wonder."

Sir Hiram Maxim; the inventor, who
died recently, left an estate valued at
$165,000.

It is not listed on the exchange its
I resent market value Is hard to deter-
mine. ' "' ; ; f J

'

:
' Other businelss of the meeting waa

the reelection of the old officers; who
are E. D. Tenney, president; C. H.
Cooke, first vice-president; E. F.
Bishop, second vice-presiden- t; Nor-

man ; Watklns, ; treasurer, and John
Waterhousesecretary.

Vihiii(3Ti;z.jTiin- -

with a child who is rundown, has pale
checks or thin blood, who will hesitate
to give that child the very thing itneeds
to start it growing and keep It going?

For over forty years thecccentrated
liquid-foo- d in Scott's Emulsion 1 his
been changing thinness to plumpness

changing poor blood to rich blood,
v There is nothing better for growing

children whether they are weak or
well-rtha- n Scott's Emulsion, bat pee
that you get the genuine Scott's. 1
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The Wise beginner- - in finance divides .his, income Into
hree,pas; Qis living expenses, his investments and

iii ; Of these,,rhe Matter is. his
FINANCIAL INSURANCE. Some day, an

opportunity to invest is going to crop up, or an un-

expected expense will come. His Savings Account,
ATpwtng very, month with the interest accrued, will
be Teady for withdrawal and use.

We pay 4 per cent interest on time

Bishop

rreseM

Commencing

Company

SArafGS ACCOUNT,;
unexpec-

ted

deposits

Savings Department
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BREAD

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

OVE'S Cream Bread is
mixed,' baked, wrapped

cleanly conditions. v " n '

PHONE
- r ?( .,'- -

LOVE'SCREAM

ORDER TO START

Anchored In Pearl Harbor, the.
cruiser St. Louis Is now awaiting or-

ders to start out. on her preliminary
target practise cruise, which will
probably be some time this week. It
was stated at the station today at
noon that the exact date has not been
set

This preliminary cruise Is to . be
held In order to get the men ready
for the real work with the big, guns
a few weeks later and will. Include
drill at sea with sub-calib- er Instru-
ments. It is understood that targets
have been built already and are be-

ing kept at the harbor ready for the
vessel's gunners. It was expected
that the exact date df the preliminary
run would be decided Upon later this
afternoon. It is generally believed
that it will bo tomorrow.

mm tavern
TONIGHT

Hawaiian Songs, Hula Dance, Caba-
ret and Dancing.

Table D'ljote Dinner, $1.00. Adv.

MEDICAL PRIVATE DESERTS

Pvt Donald Hemenway, a soldier in
the medical department of the army,
has been posted as a deserter at Fort
Shafter. Hemenway is from Salt
Lake, where he has a father. Charles
E. Hemenway. He is 18 years "of age,
has dark brown hair and eyes,' and a
ruddy complexion. He weighs: 130
pounds, and is five feet and 1Q Inches
in. height. 1 Hemenway-.-. left the post On

'January S i; ';' j

above Hotel

ETC HAULERS

BUSINESS U. S.

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1281

distinctively different
and sold; tinder the mcJt

1431 FOE

iConklin-Laughli- n

Self --Filling, Non-Leakab- le

FOUNTAIN PENS
AELEIOH 'S Hotel St.

Use
MAYFLOWER
"';. Brand

i; (; PURE KONA
COFFEE

Henry May 41 Co.
Phone 127

The Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate-$1.-00 per year

P. D. Box 474. '30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street. Honolulu.

DANCE
Our .'tuition does not merely teach

steps, it develop dancing ability and
Individuality, For rate phonVCVlf64.

IN. &- - lMONJO
Moana Hotel.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

fj

Portraits
Sittings by Appointments 46S2

424 Beretanla 8L W

- Japanese silk goods," objects of art, and new enriosi
Largest stock and lowest prices.

f?iA Vv 7T7:rMrr 7tn A

Nanann,

- - - : : - ;. . ...

i k. w m m

Watte squares W)m
special at .

Vvciiy: patterns in imported bleached Hneli table cloths,
45' inches square.

Our buyer in San Francisco. picked them up at a big
bargain, and hence tho special price to our customers.

'.'; '"''.'--

Such imported quality is very difficult to obtain just
now, because of war conditions.

Phone 1522

AND

MAIL CARRIERS.

1874-33- 75

ilili
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiniiiiHiiiiiiiiffl

174 King Street, next to Young BIdg.

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING, OF FURNITURE,

FREIGHT
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LOCAL KOREANS
ill '

National Association Would
Suppress Vice Influences;

Oust Booze, Gambling

Plans for bettering social conditions
. Among Koreans on plantations and

elsewhere ta the territory by suppress
ing; vice Infrsvnces. -- inclmlmf cam
Mine and the use of liquor and nar-
cotics, .will be one of the principal
items of discussion for the eighth an
nual convention of the Korean .Na-
tional Association, which began this
morning. ' .

This morning's meeting was a pre
liminary one. Peports were read by
the 1$ delegates from the various isl-

ands, outlining topics for discussion at
the regular sessions. At the session
this afternoon H. K. Ann was to be
elected president and C H. Lee vice-presiden- t.

.These officers will name
other officers in abont a week. :

Further educational work among the
Koreans In Hawaii will be another

, . topic for discussion. It is the desire
of the association to erect a dormitory
In Honolulu for Korean boys who wish
to attend the kcal public, grammar
and high schools. It is also the de-

sire of the organization to broaden
the work of the Korean National Her-- ,

id & Atnf.vteklf newsnaner nublish- -

ed tinder the aivpices of the society.
The present circulation is about 1POO

each week, It has been pointed soot
that steps should be taken toward in--

. Discussion of the budget xor tne
coming year will be taken up about

'the middle of the week. Last year's
budget - called for $7000 and it is ex
retail that at lent 18000 will be need- -

ed turinr the comin resr. v" j- -
' . . V. . I L i I V

f bureaus vivov iv- -

" work of the association told the 8 tar
'

insr amonr the members of the society
has been eliminated ana that tais
morning's meeting was .harmonious.

i were brought about by dissatisfied
. memoers woo maar a ,buuuii vu
of a mole-tilk- " - It was also .pointed

- 'out that the past year was the most
prosperous one in the history of the

t associauax ana w cwua

r-- , The onventica w,Bl -- last; until the
. end of the week. '

7-- 7 -- .v

BEATEN DAILY; FOR ;
; LAST TWO YEARS, SHE

SAYS IM PETITION
'V

m .. n.f(a t)vfif ot Pent a. o - -

. cures .the, divorce .she. applied for. In
.circuit urt today, John iiarieycorn

Wlil uaVf AUUC1A sUWUtCI vnskvw v v- -'

the history of . homes, destroyed by

After reciting In her petition a se-

ries of alleged, brutal assaults, some
almost unbeiievaoie, Airs, uenie naK
at her , husband the charge- - that un-

doubtedly stands back of her month!
or assertea suiienng-r-icaiu- cr uur

" band is addicted, to booze and is a
habitual drunkard. ;Vv "': ' ; ;

, The Rentes' were married on Kauai
In 1914. They have two children.
Throughout the petition of the woman
runs a pitiful tale' of alleged abuse-ab- use

that has lasted for more than

' woman says, a fev .weeks, telcra tl.a
ljlrth of one of this.' ch'.: ires, ttr hes- -

band beat and licked 1 -- r, - In Criobcjv
JS16, she further aLr:3, Ler tl-an-
lin Va niril, ! t?t j4 with hi fistv
pulled her hair and knocked her head
afainst the.wall of tho house. :; .

. noun toward v the end of. the Dett
tlon, after she has sworn that during

1 tie last two year she has received. a
beitls dally lira, RentewAlleses that
her hn&band is adJicted to booze. She
asks for. the custody of her children

. ana sucn ouer reuei as ine coun may

PERSONALITIES

S. A. BALDWLwr proprietor of the
Haleakala ranch, is visiting in Ho no--

dr; a. n; STNCLAnr is visiting in
Huo, having left here on the last WII--

'lelmina. v ' - ; ,'.
' '

. RAYMER SHARP, acting 'collector
of customs, returned to his office to-
day after several days of inness from

.' theumatlsm. : :' :"; ' i -

MR., and MRS. E. P. BAILEY of
Chicago, who arrived - on . the , Great
Northern, have been the guesta of
Commander and Mrs. George R. Clark
at Pearl Jlarbor.;. , . w.

; THOMAS J. FLAVIN, former post;
office Inspector here, has been down

the line" from San Diego, according
to a postal card received by Frank W.
Vaille, chief clerk of the railway mail
service in the islands, a few days ago.

likes the Southern California climate.

come with

ibrmi

SEE THIS SPACE

SSSeds
HlLo. Jan. 19. Engineer Wheeler

of the public works department has
Just returned from Kan, where he
inspected the Honuapo landing work.
He reports, that two cydinders are
now down and a third is being pre-
pared. In all eight cylinders will have
to be placed In position.

The weather had been bad and the
heavy seas , running have interfered
a lot with the work of the men who
are repairing and adding to the
wharf.

While over in the Kau district
Wheeler paid a vUU to Wood Val-
ley in order to see same of the home-
steaders there and to learn what they
want In the way of homestead roads.
The ; homesteaders outlined their
wants and. Wheeler will report to the
department in Honolulu about tne
matter.

Upon his return to Hilo the engl
neer proceeded to his office and there
opened the bids for the Kaao home
stead road. There were, three local
tinders and they were as follows i W,
H. Barringer. $7990, 75 working days;
John Payne, $S&00; 110 working days.
snd Joe Ferreira. $798ft.70, 100 wprk
ing days.

x "'I MI - n

(8pcUl SUr-BmlM- is OorrMpondencc)
ACCIDENT 18 FATAL.

witTTTrrrr Jan 19 H la feet
caught in the screw of a spiral con--1

veTor at the Paia MilL on last Satar--I

day evening, Manako Fnklnaka, a Japa
nese laborer, waa drawn into tne ma-
chinery and so badly mangled that be
died while being .removed to the hos
pital The . man ' had gone into tne
conveyor chute to clean it out, and a
fellow workman, . not knowing of his
presence, starred, the machinery.

PREPARES ROAD FIGURES.
County Engineer , Cox Is busy pre

paring-- an estimate of the cost of com--

pleting the Kaflua-Nahik- tt roaoV the
figures to be presented to the coming
legislature, together with other, esti--

mates for improvements for which
Maui needs financial help. MruCox
states that by reducing the width of
the proposed road, from 22 feet to 16

feet a surprising - redaction in cost
wm. be shown. The data, will be in
hand in, a short time. ;,t ,,:; I

ENGAGE NIGHT DRIVER.
At the meeting of the supervisors

last week, it was decided to authorize
the employment of a fire engine driver
for sight duty in connection with the
Wailuku chemical engine, : The place
has not yet been fined. . The action
is an ' experiment the result of criU-cls- m

by the chamber ot commerce of

:- - r--:; , I s I

;avitalj statisticsm
'V'v:", .'BORN,.

RATTRAY In Oskaloosa, rlaj Jan
nary 15, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. AiC.
Rattray of KahuluL Maui, a soa, ;

ROSE In HUo,;Hawali, January 14.
1917; to-M- r. and Mrs. ptto W. Rose, I

MARRIED
PANTER-SOUZ- A At St. Andrew's

cathedral. January 20, 1917, Sog
' Riley Panter and Marian Soma,
Rev. Leopold Kroll offlciatlng. ffiltr
nrs. GetygeW. Klldow and Mrs.

KLCLVYArj;X-I- n Honolulu, Jan. 19,

.i:i7.cstave- - Klein and 1 Estella
; Icrsr Yemo, Rev. Father Maxlain

fc. cfSsUUt Witnesses, W. S.Mc--:
. Clure and Mrs. Catherine Edwards.
K1KAUA-KAE- A --On January 20. 1917,
; Sam K. Ktkasa; and Helen Kaea,

Rev. D. P. Mahihila offlciatlng. witn-
esses, : H. P. JC. Malulanl and W.
Wadel.

" V 1 DIED 'i U -
BELL In Chicago, January 19, 1S1T.
; Mai. WiUiam JJelL U, S. Al mar--

,'ried,' father of --James- E. BelL U48.
"A4 of Schofleld Barracks, Oahu.

PALAU At 1552 LUIha street. Jan.
;21,'J917, Ross Pabu, a native of

. .Honolulu; uaged 4Sd , years, height
.' months. ; w r - ;'.v.''; " y

DOlfeHNUTS SHOULD
, ; NOT BE EATEN

Doughnuts are hard " to digest and
may cause appenaicitis.1 aionoiuia
people should know that simple buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
fn A4wt.t ftn Miimi f,r.nrA--1

venU appendicitis This simple rem-
edy acts on BOTH wpper and lower
boweL removing such surprising foul I

mtta rht nvic teaspoontitl r

rHvft fiimftsr ANY case eonstina.1
"

tioni aonr stomach or eas. A abort I

treatment helps chronic : stomach
trouble. The INSTANT, easy action
of Adler-i-k- a is astonishing. : TheHol
lister Drug Company. AdvL

He is now inspector of the Santa Bar
bara division. , ; "

8TAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

good tidings

Honolulu

TOUORRQW
r

?q message to

u;fcn::ii Fai

'CrinjiForailJoy
"Consider the lily" was the expres-

sion --used in Chinatown today along
with "Konohl Fat Choy," both , sym
bolizing the Chinese New Tear; which
la celebrated today by many of the
Chinese citizens of Honolulu. This
years hundreds of Chinese fn the city
are celebrating two holidays and
many business houses are closed to-

day.
When Dr. Sun Yat Sen became

President of the Chinese Republic he
established January 1 a the Chinese
New Year, adopting the foreign cus-
tom. Since that time many Chinese
have celebrated the New Year at this
period and this month saw many of
the Chinese residents following the
custom of America. As a rale the
Chinese of this city have joined in
both celebrations, as the older mem
bers of the family still cling to the
custom established for centuries un
der monarchy rule.

Hotel street was filled with a joy
ons throng last evening and hundreds
purchased the lily, which is the New
Year flower. . .They considered the
lily and they toiled not, and Solomon
in all his glory was hardly garbed
like the Chinese residents, who put
on their best for the occasion. Fire-
crackers and other noise-makin- g im-
plements of jollification, were In evi
dence fend on the stroke of 12 last
night hundreds were awakened from
their slumbers by the bombardment
from the Chinese section of the city.
Mke New Year's Call
rToday many of the Chinese are pay-

ing visits to their friends and the an
nual settlement of debts is another
occasion that calls for a festive time.
Although the younger members of the

mUy are already wedded tottecele- -

bratlon of , New Year's a, la American
style, still, they join with their parents
in commemorating the day as in an
cient times.

Hotel, street was one mass of hu-
manity last - evening and the horns
which were secured fcA the occasion
sarely did Justice. It was a carnival
night, accentuated by a hundred dif-
ferent noise-makin- g instruments, and
many tourists gathered to watch the
celebration. AU the leading society

cluD orgaaixauons held ; open
house to the guests who had cpme to

--annual call, and music, feast--

inl and 8tory telling were particular
features. .All in. all the residents of
Honolulu were aware that the second
celebration of the ? yearr among,, the
Chinese waa real in every way pos--
8ible and "Konohl Fat Choy has been
established as, a slogan for the day
at least.

Flllll WILL

HEAD AUTO CLUB

president of the-Hdnolul- tt Antomobile
board of guv-afterno-

emors of the club - this at
the Commercial Cluh. - In j accepting
the. position Farrington said that the
interests of 'the - organization shou,ia
be centered on good roads, and an ac
tive campaign should be instituted at
once to settle on, . definite jlan or
action

Jack Belser was reelected aa vice--
president of the club and Charles Mc- -

Wayne was chosen as secretary, it.
Bv Booth was the choice, of the board
for treasurer. At the meeting today
the members voted to take an active
Interest, in the fight for good roads
and it was moved, that the organiza-
tion meet . with the Ad Cluh. and Ro
tary Club at various Intervals to, dis-
cuss the road situation. ;

George M. Collins, city and county
engineer, was present, at the meeting
and in a short talk told of the expense
of constructing good roads in HawafL
He made plea for better highways
and explained many points which had
come to his attention, during the. past
year. - Tne; noara ei governors re
ported, favorably on the plan, to co
operate : with George Denlson in sup-
plying road signs for crossings. .

Another officer is
" im

IN TROUBLE; BELMONT -

ON SUSPENDED LIST

Another one of Capt McDuffie's
men is m trouMer. it is Fred Bel-
mont, detective and Porto Rican-Span-Is- h

interpreter, and he has been sus-
pended for two weeks, starting : last

ZT' ' """77
Belmont owns .an automobile and

like lots of 'Other cars it, accumulated
censiderable expense, according to a
tory toW; of the affair by Sheriff

and these options finally got
acvu b uwuic. . cv :

The sheriff says Henry Hughes, own- -

erot a garage of that name: on King
street, did considerable repairing - on
Belmont's car but got little or .no.
money for his ' material, time and ef
forts. Failing, to receive . monetary
satisfaction . from - the owner Hughes
lay in ambush' for the car,' took it
away 1 from Belmont's driver and
chained it up in the garage pending a
settlement of all billa.

Belmont was not. altogether pleased
with such action onv the part of Jils
creditor and retaliated. He had been
told that it was larceny to take an
other man's car and using his authori
ty- - as a police- - officer he " notified
Hughes to come to the station to be
arrested on such a charge..

That was too much, says Rose,
"so we gave Belmont a little lesson.

LOTS AND LEASES SOLD
BY LAND COMMISSIONER

Noon sales of leases and lots were
made today by the land office from
the front steps of the Capitol, as fol-

lows:-' .' :'-".'- ,

Leases 70.90 acres In Kapaa home
stead, tract, Kauai; to A. K. Ozawa

Harmony Lodge L O. O. F, meets
tonight,"-- - :'

The.Itawaliaa band will gire a pnb
lie concert tonight in Emma Square.

mm..
A. Crtaty, deputy city attorney.

returned to work this morning sfter
a two-- weers' vacation.

Members , of the federal .trial jury
have been notified, to be in court at 9
o'clock . tomorrow morning.

Alleging BOB-suppo- Nakaiewalu
Liwai has filed m circuit conrt a suit
for divorce from Keakoiehna UwaL

Charged with passing gilded nickels
as $5 gold pieces, Lai Duek Chinese.
was acquitted by a jory Irf federal
court today.

An action for the recovery of an
alleged debt of $277.75 has been filed
in circuit court by Fred Hird against
Cyrus T. Green.

J. H. Soper. in his report as ancil
lary administrator of the estate of the
late John Wilson, says the estate is
valued at about J 12.778.

Thomas William and Mary William
his wife, have applied to circuit court
for permission to adopt Makanoe,
male minor.

The case of Mrs. Musa Mezurashi
charged with concealing and otherwise
handling opium, is scheduled to go to
trial in federal court at 9 o'clock to
morrow morning.

A trial by jury of the case of Goo
Wan Hoy against Mrs. Rose Mc- -
Keague, et al. Is scheduled to begin in
Circuit Judge Ashford's court on Jan
uary 81.

The case of Emma M. Holt against
Mrs. victoria Buffandeau, an action
for debt, will be set for trial in Circuit
Judge Ashford's court at 9 o'clock
next Monday morning.

The appeal having been withdrawn.
the case of J. J. Byrne against J. F.
Colburn, an action, for alleged debt.
was: stricken from the calendar in
Circuit Judge Ashford's court, today,

A declaration of intention to be
come an American citizen has - been
filed in federal court by Frank Ed
ward Fernandez, a laborer and native
of Madeira1, Portugal. Fernandez has
resided in the territory during the
last 31 years.

; (.;. . ..

In a fall from the third floor of
the Wolter building Sunday John F.
wess.of the? Advertiser-staf- f sustained
two broken ribs,' a sprained hip. sev
eral painful bruises and it Is thought
that one ; lung is slightly punctured.
his ; escape iTrom. death was miracu

Argument was to be had In Circuit
Judge Whitney's court this afternoon
on-th- e claim 4of,,8okinbn Kuehn to a
portion of jthe property owned by the
Hut of Kahana on this island., Some
day, this . week the court ' expects; to
visit Kahana- - In connection with the
petition of, Mary E. .Foster for regis:
tration f title to the land in question.

Prof! j. F. Rock, College of Hawaii,
will give an Illustrated lecture on rare
palms and other trees and shrubs t on
Thursday night, 8 : 15, at the . Pleasan- -
ton , hoteL - Admission is free. .. Rock
recently returned from a visit to India
and Java and photographs from beau
tiful tropical gardens will feature the
ecture. ..

Among those, who returned from the
Voleano; Sunday in he WJlhelmina
were Manager C G. Ballentynei of
the Honolulu Rapid Transit; Manager
J.,D. Mclnerny of Mclnerny's clothing
department; Mm. . Charles N. Marquez,
wife of Representative-elec- t Marques;
Secretary. . Irwin" JL Beadle of .Trent
Trust Company j E. DTenney, mana-
ger; of Castle A Coolie, and Mrs. Ten-ne-y;

; Mrs.. Wslter Macfarlane, wife of
the manager of Libby,: McNeill i. L
Ubby; Mrs. Robert Shingle,, wife of
the president of. the Henry Water-hous- e

Trust. -- Company; : Miss Jessie
Kennedy, daughter of President J4 A.
Kennedy of the Inter-Islan- d Company;
Mrs.. F. W, Klebahn, wife of the man-
ager of H. Hac&feld tt Company's
shipping ' department; Fred Koster,
president of the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce, and . Mrs. Koster ;
Mrs. Charles F, ChllllngwoTth, wife of
Senator ChiUingworth; Mr. and Mrs.
HTocke; Mr, and Mrs. W. William-
son and George A. Davis.

DAILY RELIINDERS I

. fixpert chbvpodlst, rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv ........ .... .

Make some : of today's want ads
serve YOU by answaring a few of
thea. 5 : rt -

1 , Hare your fountain pen overhauled
at Arleigh's, Hotel street No charge
for adjustingl

Wanted Two more passengers to
maker trp'xnotOT party around island,
fi,W ea.LLiewis;GaTage, phone 214L

Adr. v';' '

: For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer 'and an - other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adv.;. : .r

for $$10; Kapahl camp site, Kauai, 3.7
acres for $105 a year, to Hawaiian
Canneries Company, Ltd.; lot 33,

homestead tract Kula,
Maui, containing 2.03 acres for $5 an
acre to Kwoelt Bin Society; govern-
ment remnant of 218 acres to Laupa-hoehb- e

Sugar Company, Ltd., for $220;
two lota to S. M. Kanakanui of Mano-waiop-ae

homestead tract North Hilo,
4 acres for $10 an acre; three lots In
Klolokaa-Puumakaal-a tract Kan Ha-
waii, for $31 to Samuel Kanhane. , ,

vSales Portion of government land
of - Punka pu, South Kohala," Hawaii,
containing 23,650 square feet to Mrs.
Mary Lindsay for $35; lot at Pilhonua,
Hilo, Hawaii, three acres to James
Henderson for $1020. .

1tI CLUB

0 mm
Y. W. Budget Campaign

January 31, February 1- -2

Correctly speaking, this is Y. W. C
A. Week. Following the announce-
ment made In the Star-Bulleti- n that
the ladies of the association would
get out the newspaper on Saturday
afternoon comes another announce-
ment that the Y. W. C. A., will fea-
ture the meeting of, the Ad Clnb on
Wednesday at the Alexander Young
Hotel.

Wednesday will be ladies' day at
the lunch and all members have been
asked to bring their wives. Inasmuch
as the Y. W. C A. campaign for funds
will be launched soon, the members
of the committee of the Ad Club have
arranged talks on the association
work by two officers of the associa-
tion.

Mrs. Frank C. Atberton, recording
secretary of the Y, W. C A., will ad-
dress the members on "The Eternal
Feminine.- - She will be followed by
Miss Helen Salisbury, active execu-
tive secretary of the association, who
has selected for her topic, If You
Were a Girl?" Inasmuch as there is
much interest in the coming edition of
the Star-Bulleti- n under the manage-
ment of the association, the topics are
expected to be especially interesting.

Members of the association have
been working on plans to raise a bud-
get for the coming year in order to
erect a clubhouse at the beach and
enlarge some of the departments that
have been handicapped on account of
lack of funds. The new work which
Is being carried on will be enlarged
after February 1.

In addition to the talks by members
of the association, the musical pro-
gram will also be furnished by the
fair sex. Mrs: Charles Hall will sing
a selection .written by Mark Twain,
the. words being set to music by Mrs.
Walter F. Frear, president of the Y.
W. C. A. ; Mrs. Ismay Stubbs will be
the accompanist The Hawaiian Girls'
Club of the Y. W. C. A. will be an
added feature, the double quartet hav-
ing ; selected "He , Nohei Oe" and
Ulna Loko" as two of the numbers.
The ladles' day program promises

to be a re U feature f the year and
it is expected that the lunchroom m
the sixth floor will be taxed to Its
capacity. Ladles' days have always
been, popular at the Ad Club, and espe-
cially at this time a largo crowd , is
expected. The program will begin
promptly at 12 o'clock.

For reaching flies on ceilings there
has been Invented a long-handle- d

swatter, operated by a spring.
As a new convenience for house 1

wives, a mop and floor., brush havs
been combined on one handle.. , .

Jtussla is the only country in which
the- - production of flax fibre has in-

creased consistently in recent years.
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of Honolulu

Win or Lose.

J. HARRIS

G tun
Honolulu's restaurants are in first-clas- s

- condition, according ' to Food
Commissioner A. W. --Hansen, who
made a recent visit with officials of
the anti-tuberculo- bureau and In-

vestigated practically all of the eating
houses ot the city.

Hansen said today that the improve-
ment In th. last Tr dna mfiinlr ta

tthe campaign waged some time ago
Dy the bureau under D. U MacKayt
and J. H. Fischer, If remarkable. In
his trip of inspection only one restau-
rant was found where quality of food
was not up to high standard.

The food expert says much credit
should be given to the anti-tuberculos-

bureau for the effectiveness of
its campaign. Citizens can feel novt
he says, that when they go Into prac-
tically any of the local restaurants
they are getting clean food. Inspec-
tions were made as to clean floors, ice
boxes, whether meat and fish were
kept separate, what condition meat
was in and whether tt had been kept
in tin containers.

TO ENTER BOSTON TECH

All in Johnson, engineer with the
territorial surrey department, will
leave on the Wilhelmtna next Wednes-
day on his way to Boston, where ha
will enter the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology for post graduate work.

Mrs. Johnsoj? is already la Boston,
having preceded her husband several
months, and is studying music. John-
son has been in the islands about
three years,' about one .of which was
with the territorial department

St Louis has one factory which will
this year consume 100,000 feet cr
lumber. .

on Victuals 1

See that yon get the.
best, purest, choicest
viands for your table.

! DeKcatessen
I

. Department ; is filled
r with fa- - selected ;

; as--- .:

. sortment of 4 v

v ; Vegetables r island
: grown.

Cheeses Imported,
' cream. J
Relishes,

, Pickles, ;

'!Etc.--
- -

'' Sausages ; .
z

Smoked Hams
'

Bacon ;J

Salt and Fresh Fish
V;Ponltry ,

Beef --
t:-,

;Veal
Pork

. Lamb, Etc.

Phone 3445

T,2eltropolitao
Meat

Market
King Street.

MACKENZIE,
Secretary.

MWMG CO00 Wo

Transfer of

All MADERA Stock intended for transfer should be

presented at the Company's Offices,' 302-30- 3 Kauikeolani;.
Bnitding, King Street.

Do you nz

New '

i;.'y,;-7r- '
; iGIasse

Oo to J

WaD&
Dougherty7

Optical Department.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Rooms 373, Young E!

CltristopiiOi7

Canii!3S

for your best girL

just around --the corn :

: Hotel near Fort.

Our
Customer.

From February 1st and ti-

the prevailing high prices cf
. ported feeds and bottles the
lowing prices of. milk will t.
effect: V . -

I 15 cents

Pints Delivered
"

. At the present time the su.
of milk scarcely fills the de-a- nd

to keep our first-clas- s c
men in business and Insur
future supply of high grada ,

teurized milk-- ' this advance
. necessary. . ,; ,

HONOLULU
'

DAIRYTJEirS ,

ASS0CIATIC

v.:

1 j--
y

Leaders of Society are n:
'. using Community Plate !'

stead of Sterling Silver.
In line "with ''this' metropoli-
tan vogue, we are now shov
ing all of the patterns mad
in this Popular. Ware and at
the official community price :

which are tha same In New-York-
,

Honolulu, or any city
on the mainland.

' Basis : $5.00 dozen for Tea
Spoons, etc.

W. W.EHmond
& Co..

.

Ltd.
.

U The House of Houseware i
ill..

5345
.

King Street

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YC
7TO DAY'S -- NEWS TODAY.
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LEY H. ALLEN
i:0UY:.;.;;.r;;.;.;jANUABV 22, loir.! asbst the ok one fair

no vpartxeiwihi with vkk.
V;r Despite the fact that first county fair was

V ..f-.ifm.- nl" ancrewi. educational wialh. financially
Those are the recomroendationa of the ice VI.

:inittee appointed by the Chamber oMViminerce,
. Itn report made public Saturday : ;

" ' ' ,,"-" ...

1. A law known aa Ui Iowa Injunctkn Law-- or
.metlmea of tba Abatement bf Injunctionipoken a

. . . . - . hi. . y .,, ., ',".'.- .i. .

rndT" rA'. law, rwjulrlnf pbyalciant? drusalata and
ethers wbo jnay treat Tenereaf dUeaaea to make' a re--:

:rt of tbe&e cases to the board of bealth In the same
v tj inat 'other contagious and Infectious diseases are
r ported.;; v - ,;':rd. Ai appropriation sufficient to glre the city

nd couctj an efficient police force.

The flrtRecommendation is the proposal that has
lie fore the last two sessions of the territorial

islatnre has received . the Indorsement of many
izena uuj not a few public officials, and was
rgtheLM by the recent report of the territorial
r.d jur ?" which cjosed I wileL k

law lonld be enacted.: 11, Is"preciHely the sort
I iRlation mhich'hlts'most effectively at coramer
.'red v) lhat scaterfi throngh fhe city with the
Ing of a recognixed "redlight district."

t '..is td soon, stops the use of cottage or hotel
for mmoral purposes, because by Injunction

loses i..e buildirigs. It gets at the "vice land-'.- "

Vv. Jer nch circumstances, landlords will
- vrrT ire. that. their tenants are above re- -

' .t t -
: ? scrnnd was also made by the

1 jur; The principle it sets forth 'baa the-i- n

..!ent of the leading medical authorities' who
' Ftnd'rd the knotty subject of checking venereal

4 .Vnquestionably there must be a hardjlght
t this throb jJi' the legislature, but' the fight

t to le made "just as the fight ought to be re
J to : cure the passfige of the abatement bill,

t! ?rr! recommendation.'agreement is logl- -

there tohe tta iiniin. ior 1 :A
:t ia fin enlrient Tohc w

:7ropriation should bejand Whether.the.ppiice
:trr.cr.: i king full use of itsi "funds Vow aire
.ipns'tUt will le rarionslr ' answered Ixi any.

- ;cr.: I f the : police depaHment is to enter I

; r.nd fcuI into cleaning up he city of its large
-.T r.'j.s undcsirablesl it must have an ade

f roe. One shortage of which the department
- is at "Bloodtowii.? Here," It Js said i)T
attorney's r.Ae..thre policemen are needed.

illt-tir- r
. vlicves this' to ,betrewtii.

vice --00::
tree.

. e out
r to 1

vn is
I iUh
a ill ;

f1 f

a

r;

n

t

c.

w

, went
and

clean-u- p the
t 'of. the ricifnal and those
..il'. N And when it Is known hat

healthy; place for law-breaker- s,

'.:;er8-o- n will away and three
t be norded' there., :' r i -

UvIts of the present police adminis-- 4

clieve that the majority of the
(!;T.cicat in training for their duties.' Dis-!-a

the department is at a low ebb Sygtera
lr.chirg. With thorough training of officers
.? t.ii' C of their i a

of tL.? laws and ordinances they.are sup1
1 enforce, the department would be much
..Iclcnt. It. von Id be worth while spending
to fcecure this training should be phy--

veil as mental and inbral.: '- - '

the dif-cnl-ty of convincing the present head
'

! ; artracnt that ? and . training are
rise to nurch of the opposition to

;:rh of the belief th3 present adminis-- .
if continued, will not. be bettered merely

more Money; V

I h the mUt significant thing about the vice
. report is that it reaches exactly the

ions every authoritative investigating
rr r elied Honolulu cannot go into partner
vi e. : Th? cannot enter into alliance

:.-!-
..:: v f nd t he tolerat Ion I of criminals.

r.hing uufct be fought fought 'and
i c :

i

; t

--
"

..

1

r

;

t inually to the city even up to aver-.- ,

And it indorses the methods other
:, :s l.:ive indorsed. . ;

r -- hes .for."a united battle.

V iper today th minority report of
i r r ' -- rt Horr.er; member of the
( : ,viee inquiry committee,

' his
rv ff .legalities the jedlighr, ; district he
a proposal that is simply infamous.:; He

!an that will bind the' in an immoral
:hip. lie snestsand. counsels the degra
of the municipality in 'which" he holds ini

t cf.2. His proposal is disgraceful, shame-71.- 3

reason for printing it is so that every
n r.r.T Lnovr what this supervisor conceives to
.:Ik' .policy.

'.erman LXWhipple, the; .Boston lawyer chosen
uni bv.the le'ak7 investigators

'.i.igton, is the 'father-in-la- w of a Honolulu boy
rep Withington. fr. .Whipple is one of the

,;r.g attorneys of the XewnS'and bar. " ; ; -

.
' -

"

"
. :,! ,

ural-Pewey- , for whom .ihejsation mourned on
: .lay., would never have- - been ; the hero of his
rv had he waited around Manila Bar to ex

notes Admiral Montojo before holding
; r.drairal tovtfict accountability. "
- - " i

v I .land is once
; T. , C? J

about . fo leave
W A t A-

HONOLULU L rAi i-- L u LI. . . i ' T. 1 0 1 i A Y, JA'.jU-tir- C
22,-101- 7.

ff tT . A . . illliilllr.i llrlUllllU
1 WflW; ,'''U"'!U1VUUU'.i'J'.lVIVU I - unnnt unti ixir-r

t - - ' . ill niPii ii vi

From the Ma&i Times.

EDITOR

rauQrEMT

.j, our
I v.

Unquestionably

recomrpendation

clas

a
V

K.--

i

and Wery other way, me believe it would be a
"to make it a regular annual affair. Everything

jn moderation is a pood old golden rule, and we

fchould he overdoing it if we were to haw a fair
every year. It is a big undertaking, requiring much
time and strenuous work, to which fact the workers
for our first fair tier daunt can testify. There are
not many who are able to spare the time, though
they may be quite willing to assist in the work;
hence we should be obliged, at least to a great ex- -

tent, to draw on the same people who a-te- d as chair-
men and members of the many committees at the
last fair, which wonld be rather an imposition.

It appears to us that the best plan would be to
have a fair every fourth year, in injunction with
the civic convention. Give the other islands a show
to hold a fair once in a while, too. The civic con-

vention will this year be held in Honolulu; Maui's
turn comes next, in 1018. We have thus two years
in which to preparefor our next air, and after that
there will be an interval of four vears between each
fsir which would ;give ample time to thoroughly
get in shape for the. next and make, it a decided im-

provement upon theTiast. You cannot expect'great
results and progress.in one year, neither in the agri-
cultural industry nor in the livestock, but in four
years the improvements should be quite noticeable.

''W)OnTOWX'' M VHT . GO.

A few hour aftef lhe publication of the Chamber
of Commerce rice inquiry report, the attorney's
ofiice fh conjunction with a squad of detectives and
special officers raided "Bloodtown." .

- All. that the rice, committee's report had said of
this ill-fame- d resort was" found, true--an-d more.

Blind-pigi;wer- e: In the act of illicitly
Of course ought tipbronriationL-iHn- o. t'furnish foroe. and whiskies were seized.- - In one place- -a Chinese

restaura ntr--t he presence of an opium-smokin- g "lay-out- n

gave' evidence' that, the resort, waa used : for
rkitting the pipe In several of the little cottages
that cluster thickly ih this Village gambling-game-s

were in progress, the money quickly disappearing
when word;ent outr'that the officers were raiding
the blind-pigger- s. ' raiated women and others not
painted but of the;satm profession mingled with the
riff-raf- f, plving their trade! A : t v

;The rapictfty with iiiich Jighte out, doors
i0Rf at- - IHoodtuteed wereahfrnme locks snapd silent wrought in'

vigorous of place manr a cottn'i

stay

great police- -

bijsiness-includi- ng

which

system
gives

that.

ndus

city

hard
keep

priats
Cham

city

cnly

ceial of

with

more..

mis-

take

city

arrested

tion;thaf Jawbfalcingl had. taken place!' there,
though n? evidence was- - obtainable at the: moment.

V of evidence was secured to show
how various and defiant are the - law-breake- rs

" of
Bolodtown w;PJ , ; ..

Several times the Honolnln newspapers have re-
ceived protests' from WaJiiawa residents v against
menf ion of Bloodtown" inNjonnectioh 'with Wahi-aw- a.

They cannot be blamed for their aversion to
this comment; but so long as Bloodtown is allowed
to, remain, to flourish in all "its riciousness, Wahi-aw- a

will bear some of tb stigm
dents jn common with residents of 'ercry part of
Honolulu must demand cieanlinei. ,

v

":

The army authorities furnished' willing and en-
tirely efficient cooperation; for the civit officers in
the Saturday night raid. 2 The blind-pigger- s and
painted women of Wahiawa are even more of a me-
nace to the soldiers than to Wciviliais And on
Saturday, night again and again the raiding partv
heard remarks from soldiers that the raiding of this
notorious resort; is --'the best thing that evef hap- -

: ;:' :

; Bloodtown has no pfaw in the scheme of a clean,
well-ordere- d city whose citizens expect at least aver-ng-e

decency; .One need not be ai crank a
reformed or aholierthan-thou- w individual

to decfare thai Bloodtown is too eril, too foul a spot
for longer, toleration,; frit mnsf go.

- The new head of Standard Oil's parent corpora-
tion, the Standard Oil Company of Cew Jersey, ha
two great interests in life. One of thenof course,
is his work, otherwise he wouldnt have succeeded
John D. Archbold a few, weeks agol The other is
the Y. M. C. A. He is chairman of the Y. M: C, A;
building committee of Brooklyn and one of the lead-
ing supporters . in ; America of Y.; M. and A'. W.
C. A. work. His name is Alfred Coffin' Bedford,
and those who know him say that he will rerolution
ixe many of Standard Oil's methods-f- or .the better.
He is a keen businessman and a broad-gaug- q citizen

tUse business methods.in your "housekeeping Is
a very good admonition, yet one caa't help a linger-
ing liking for the'eook: who makes delicious flap-
jacks and glorious coffee,, yet couldn't write, a recipe
to save her life. Buffalo Times.; . , ':

It i8 perfectly sale to aay that neither Gen. Tersh
ing ior Oen. Funston relisljea quitting the border
vrith the Villa job undone, but there ia no hope of
doing it in theVay followed for the past five months.'

f.. After being'wrerkedswith their aeroplane, burned
up in the desert, starved and sickened, the two army
aviators have been rescued to" face a court-martia- l

for making an unanthoriied , flight. ' ' t

Aeather man is .evidently able to take a hint..

In recW to a reonest from the Indus-- , It Is expected that before the day
trial accident, board asking for the Is over the current from the citj's
stales under the Workmen's Comnen electric plant vill be switched onto
-- ation Act cf an employe doing vort the sewtr pumping plant's line and
for several employers. William T. Car-- j the new 12,000.000 gallon electric
den. deputy city attorney, ha given pump will be started. Ererytbing Is
the opinion that 'each . .employer Is ; ready to commence and if the new
liable for that amount only which" he unit Is accepted after a week's test
pays the employe and Is not liable if ! nn a saving of $5000 a year
an accident occurs while the employe to the sewer department
Is working for one of the other em-- 1

. The station now has two pump, the
ployers. j old steam pump and the new.eectric

In brief, Carden says: "Where a J one. It Is th plan of the depart-perso- n

doing Janitor work Is employ- - j
--rent to run tne electric pump during

ed ander separate contract by differ-- the day and the steam unit at night
ent Individuals who pay. Independent- - Later If the boajd of supervisors is
ly and Individually for the services j able to raise $1500 for additional
rendered to them, each one of these: equipment to the electric light Bta-ccntra-

for service Is Independent ! tion It will be possible to run the elec-o- f

and entirely distinct from each otb- - j .ric unit continuously.
er contract In- - the case of injury. -

"

therefore, to the Janitor in the course :

of his employment only that employer ,

is liable to make compensation In j

whose employment the Janitor was j

engaged at the time of the injury and ,

compensation is to be calculated only)
on the wages paid by sncn employer."

Concerning tne amount or premium
which each employer would have to
pay. It is calculated entirely on .the ba-si- s

of the wages paid by that particular
employer. Any other employments
which; the. Janitor may be engaged In
are. of. no concern 'whatever to any In-

dividual employer.
Carden also points out that the In-

dividual employer is liable for com-
pensation to assistants employed by
the Janitor.

LETTERS I
I

4
FROM AN '.'UNREGULATED PEDES-

TRIAN"

Editor Honolulu Star-DuIIetii- L

Sir: After reading your Interesting
editorial in Saturday's Star-Bulleti- n

headed "The Unregulated j home of at Wala- -

had next day very striking lua.
and amusing Toof of true and! it an elopement with all the
scathing - remarks . about harsh
speeches being Hung at peaceful and

Sunday afternoon at about 5 o'clock
I." walked up Nuuanu avenue and was
about half way , up to . the Pali when
an, auto overhauled me; at the same
time a returning machine came along,
both passing each -- other at a point
about AO feet behind poor me. was
walking on the right aide of that broad
enough road, as -- close1 as possible to
the edge cf the grass, sure of doing
everything I could to Tplease even the
jaost pretentious autoist of Honolulu,
but. nevertheless the drtter tooted his
horn several times,' and when passing
me a lady saluted me with the kind
words: "What's the --matter with you,
are you ! deaf hist"-- had --time to
stutter "No" . an4 they disappeared.

I an awfut 'kotry -- 'offended'-lie'r

and will not 80 4t 'again evea If the
grass Is 'damp and dirty and the
creases of my'ttewly-cleane- d trousers
will have to snf fertorlt The number
of the machine!1 saw rand
it coming back, but owing to my bad
memory I forgot it again, otherwise I
should only be too pleased to send my
excuses for obstructing ' the , road and
not taking mr regulkr afterpoon walk
in the' grass! 'f??'u

When wllf the pedestrian be taught
to pay oper deference

'
to
' the motor

' ' "car?
: A Daily Walker Who Is Forced

to - Drive Sometimes for
Safety.;

CONTROL OF SALOON LOCATIONS

Editor Honolulu Star-BMletl- n.

- Sir: ; While1 1t may1 hardly be ex-

pected the license commissioners
will take' the. Responsibility of abol-
ishing the liquor traffic In 'Honolulu
by the negative method of refusing
licenses, yet there v: Is' : " means
whereby they could and should miti-
gate the nuisances attaching to ;r the
saloon system.' iThfsis to make re-

striction ka to locations Tbf saloons,
as President I56le did1 under ,the re-

public when he decreed lhat the grant-
ing 6f licenses In the principal re-

tail trade section should cease. He
thus drove the ' last saloon off lower
Fort strett .

s V " '

"When the VoJecVed widening of
Hotel street .at Fort js 'accomplished,
saloon ought ,.tb be . .tabued on that
thoroughfare as rfar from Fort street
as'Mkunakea, If not; throughout its
whole length.;; At least the theater
sectiontaking in the Empire, Ha-

waii, and: Bljou-shou- Id be protected
from saloon contact

' , COOP ORDER.

. A specUl meeting of the members
or. the of Commerce has
been' called for Wednesday afternoon
at. 2 o'clock to pass on the report of
the municipal affairs committee on
the .water and newer bonl issue and
also to discuss the report of the anti-vic- e

committee." i .... '

Ml ELECTRIC

PUMP IS READY

GoDan Cmoid One
Better and Stage

Real Elop
They sought to fool their friends

and were successful until today.
' when the news leaked out However,
i It is the hope of their many' friends
j that tbey will not regret the exciting
I adventure that comes to but few
couples who plan to see a minister, and
that they may "live happily ever
after," as the story books sav.

William G. Matthias is assistant
bookkeeper at Ewa plantation. Mrs.

j Matthias, who was Jessie Camron, is
employed by Henir May & co. iney
had been the-bes- t of friends and
finally their acquaintance ripened to
an extent where Dan Xupld decideti
to take a hand. The little winged goci

of love took a big handful and -- last
Saturday evening a mysterious party
off uor persons sneaked down to the

Pedestrian" a Hawaiian minister
I the a

your was ex

I
L

recognized

that

one

Chamber

...

' .ia.m. Am KMif In t Vi a mavft.
tines, so the witnesses assert TDe
young couple had intended to keep
their marriage secret but details of
the adventure leaked r out in.a mys-

terious fashion, and when Mrs." Mat-

thias reached her desk this morning"
St was-decorate- with a" profusion of
powers, rice and probably a few dis-

carded shoes, it ' Is , rumored that
there was not a little excitement when
the., happy groom wandered Into the
plantation office this morning.. V

. Mr. , and Mrs". Matthias have a host
61 friends 'in " Honoluhi 'and in the
country who doubtless " will be sur
prised to learn of the ceTemoay.- - They
have made no definite plans for the
future, but probably1 will make their
borne at. Ewa. The witnesses at the
Ceremony "were" Miss Miriam Stacker
and Ira Davis.' .. '. -

,

MANAGER OF R. T. I$ V
v BACK'FROM INSPECTING:.

PROPOSED HIL0 COMPANY
s-- . , :

Following the completion of a sur-
vey .of the proposed street car line at
Hllo, Clinton G. Ballentyne. manager
of the Honolulu Rapid Transit Jb Land
Company, returned t

Sunday from Ha-
waii. Ballentyne refuses to go into

.details, but his work - consisted of
mapping-o-ut the best routes nd esti-
mating - the amount " of " equipment
needed to start operations.

Ballentyne also visited Kllauea and
declared he had never seen It so won-
derfully active as at present

WAIKlkl LOOKED LIKE
BEAN SOUP ON SUNDAY

, e.
' ...y. ' .;-- - ;'

Tourists who had come thousands
of miles to see Honolulu's far-fame-d

Waiklki had an opportunity to look
upon it Sunday when It was the color
of thick brown bean soup and about
as pleasant - to swim inv ; There was
plenty of nourlshmect in the ' water;
but not for human beings. It would
have made excellent garden fertilized.
The water was dark brown for nearly
half a mile out- - - ; .

The discoloration of the usually
clear water, along r the beach at .that
point was caused by the floods of muddy
water which Friday : and . Saturday
poured into the sea from Maaoa
stream, which empties into the ocean
between the Outrigger Canoe Club
and the Moana. It was still flowing
in and was very, much coffee-colore- d

Sunday afternoon at sunset.
At the HalekulanI and further Ewa

along the beach, at Fort: De Russy
and the Pierpolnf, tlie water was fine
and clear, because no stream flows
into the sea at or near those points.

Completion of the Waiklki reclama-
tion project would divert the flow of
Manoa stream now emptying at the
Outrigger and cause it to meet the
sea at a ppoint -- where there is no
bathing, thus freeing Waiklki of. the
present pollution after each heavy
rain. . y- '

s:?.''-'-- ,:

i Two beautiful building lots. Street improvements en-tire- ly

paid for and almost completed. Marine and

ley view. Area 24,905 and 12,510 square feet.

Guardian Trust Co.;Ltd.
Tel 3688 Stangenwald Building:

ftal

No Man Can Stop Once He Begins ' Using

Rlnht Paid Publicity.

Gerhard Mermen was
once asked if h o
lelievel his publicity
was successful.

He Said it was like
this:

"I was Running a

retail store and ail
advertising man came
and said,

4 'If I Would advertise
in the. Town Papers I
would do more business,

it A A T A rTTAIsarl

MAIL ORDER METHOD
r

Mr. lUrmum RoM-ttk- at 1 4vr
tUiag Ba4tr fr Sr, RMbvrk

C- - .t Chlnr. ftcU- - UM
aMikm f i'i im Tt - Ai

Ctak IW MiMi ly wklek
that mmpir; xtBd4 It tr4.
II Mi4: ;',

'W have hmnm dvty
It m to rmd, rut wk. th
try fra ail tmr
tvvhlrj. Thmr ta Mt a paper at
any roaaa to ar tra4 ter-
ritory that aar aawaa 4aaa at f.Thti baraaa loaka aror taaaa pa-rri- k.

aad wkn v fia4 a tawa
whara the ajrrhaata ara aat

tha laral - papar, wa
baadUuiy toad larritara
with aar litaratara. It alwaya
brinf reialu far axcaaa af .tka

(Trt pat forth tarritary
whfra tba lacal aareaaata all tha
time ame their laral paper."

and I did more business,

"And They Came to me and said if I would

advertise all over the State'I could get more business,
and I advertised and I Got the Business,

"And they told me to branch out into New York
State anil 'Pennsylvania and I would get more

business,. and I' did, and They Were Right. .

"Aid I Have Gone QrC from year to year doing
More Advertising and Getting More Busines u

"And 1 Will Tell you the TruthrI am afraid
"

to
Quit." f ' '

Business Men who really aim to devejop, their
business and draw trade to their establishments,nna
in Paid Publicity the milium for satisfying their
neels. ' ; : '.V--'

Paid Publicity Builds Business; lJjlsX
" 1.' asswasss ss ... .

RfcAL EteTATfclWVfcttltWfcNTa tj.
aWaajaaaajaajaajaaajaaaaBaa)aaajBaBBaaBafjafjBaB M

11 - ;... - . . .

ADVANTAGE of coining to this company V

THE in the fact that here you will iiid "listed

me Deal pruperwes xu jua uav omuc.uww
; you prefer. Here is v

tb

tK

ia
Uat

ia
am la

A remarkably well located lot in Manoa,
close to.carlinet:aLnd otlering' a wonderful
yiew 'of the.mountains. Road on front of ;--

property now being improved according to
the Manoa5 Improvement project. Siie

Phone
3477

75 dv 100." , .tr.,y . . ; j

Price

'In: "t:nl

arvpora

Fort St.;

H. BEADtE. SECT , .
: . . CHAS. O. HEISZtt. ia Xi.I

4

t

r

"

V

L

4 ,:

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because pat--
items are beautiful It reslita wear, it to guaranteed and prices art
wiftm reach of alL' :

: : ; ' '

VIEIBA JEWELRY CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St

Henry Trust Co.; Ltd;

Real'

$1650

Yaterhouse

JUstate
For Sale

A bargain ?.t Punahou. Building lot 100x100,

$1600,00
Cash or instalments.

Henry Yaterhdwe Trast Co., Ltd,
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

... v
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IfEd buy the one genuine.
Every package od every tablet of
tenofae Aspirin bears "The Bayer
Cross'-Tyo- or protection against
counterfeits sod harmful substitutes.

"The Bayer ;

Guarantee of Purity"
Tae tradfrfaark "JbplriaT CRe. V. 8. Pst Office)

that tb moaoacttractdwter of
few UUcts Is tb reliableCSMeM2 Is rvanntM

Ettlsef MlicrUcaeid ta
24 and ICO Stayer auMfaetsn.
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of. great antiquity.
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CHOWDER SUPPER
The annuftl cbowder sapper which

Ike members of Central UnJon church
enjoyed ! Wednesdaj erenins at the
parish house was, socially, a great
success and was largely attended, the
six long tables being well filled and
nearly 200 were aerred. African
daisies in crimson and the more deli-
cate pastel shades decorated the
tables, while tall bright-leare-d crotons
and fern baskets were used to good
adrantage around the room.

The supper was planned and' served
byh members of the bouse com-

mittee, under the efficient chairman-
ship of Mrs; Clifton M. Tracy and
assisted by Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Miss
Millet of Boston and Mrs. Charles
Athertcn. - The personnel of the house
committee, besides its chairman, in-

cludes Mesdames Stanley Stephenson.
H. W. Marrin, J. S. B. Pratt, Stanley
Livingston and Misa Alice Harbaugh.
Presiding as hosts and hostesses at
the various tables were the deacons
and their wires,, the trustees and
their wires,' the officers of the
Women's Society and their husbands,
the deaconesses and a few of the
prominent Sunday school officers,
these 'assisting, in this hospitable ser-
vice being Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Whit-
ney, Judge and ' Mrs. Walter Frear,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Forbes, Dr. and Mrs. A. L.
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Engle, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Benner, l.fr. and Mrs, C. R
Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. John Water-house,- '

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Lari-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Mac-- r

Caughey, ' Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Richards. Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. E. .B.
Waterhouse,-MIs- s Agnes Judd and
Miss Rose Latschar. Dr. J. H. Wil-

liams; acting pastor, and Mrs. Wil-
liams, presided as host and hostess
at the.' pastor's table, the former act-
ing as' moderator of the business meet-
ing which followed the supper.. Pro-cedin- g

the gathering in the dining
room a pleasant hif hour was spent
In the church parleys, where Dr. and
Mrs. 'WUliairs, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Lowrey and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ben-
ner received the guests and other
members of the church assisted tn
Introducing all the out of town visit
crs, of whom there were quite a num-
ber. A . . .

7 At ; the conclusion of the supper,
before the business of the evening be-

gan. Miss, Bernice Holmes, 'Who was
formerly; the leading contralto in the
De "Fblco Opera' Company sang ,a
group of three,-- songs,- - Mrs. J. Oscar
Pb411ins acting as her accompanist.
Peculiarly, appropriate to the end of
a yjeefs) successful wprk was the first
number of the group, Carrie , Jacobs
Bend's j. ''ever - beautiful, rA.Perfect
Day,') which Miss -- Holmes sang with
flawless expression. Her second num-
ber waVa --delightful new gong, "Sweet
MIbs Mary." by W. H. Heidlinger, full
of the ,UH end charm , of the , nega

. .melodies. -
; -

third, number was ITq-.You-
"

(OlejK. Speaks) and revealed to good
dvaniage --pwaruUlowerpeveral . weeks- - 4?onftluln and

register.
Each' numberibrbught out VdlfferVpoJ10

ent phase-o- f the. singer's voice, and
showed thecJBxqnislte quality anC
power of herwonderfuT voice.' 'The
songs added greatly to the enjoyment
of the ; evening and ,were . especially
rppreciated. as a courtes
from a professional singer.
. k - 1 " '

HAWAIIAN SETTING FOR BIG
NBV YORK SOCIAL EVENT .

NEW" YORK, N. Y. The first Ha
wailan dance of . the season was held
last night in the roof garden of the
Hotel McAlpin by Mr. and Mrs; Adolph
Stelnhardt of 23 East 'Ninety-secon- d,

street.V who Introduced their daugh-
ter. Miss Therese Stelnhardt. The
garden was transformed Into a Hawai- -

lan village, wun tnatcned bungalows.
The decorations. consisted of palms, '

cane
played a

Miss on
A. edge

dsjce.v"vN-.'"-.'-i:;-,,'ii'-'- j

girls n8
av

masks, --the unmasking came
midnight, ,; --.T' ;;:
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,
CRiUiPS

Safflicns;that may
Much Stiffering

Marysvine;' 'Tor' twelve years
I suffered with . terrible cramps. I

wouid nave to stay
1 JlJf in bed several days

every month. I
U kinds of

remedies and was
treated by doctors,
bat my trouble coo1 i tinned onta
I read about Lydi
E. Pinkbam's Vege-
table Compound and
what had done
others. . I tried it
sad now I em never

troubled with cramps and feel like s
different woman. cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com--

I pouna wo iiignjy X am recommeau--
fag it friends who suffer as I "

George B. Naylor, 72,
' MarysviUe, '

Young women wno are with
paint irreguiar penous, Dacxacne,

'Jheadi drasnur-dcw- n

1 faintinz . spells or indirestion ' should
: Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable

Ompound. have been re-
stored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

Write for free and neroful advice to ;

Lvdia Co. (con- -'

fidential), Mass. Only women
open ana read such letters.

, v-

Among the girl friends of the debn
tan te present werv the Misses Marie
Spiegelberg. Edith Bry, Louis Mor-gentha- u.

Minette Strook. Helen Ross-bac- h,

Harriet Demuth, Fey Lewlsohn.
Marion Nathan. - Geraldlne Krause,
Margaret Straus. Jeanne Krebs. Edith
Lowensteln. Madeline Stelnhardt,
Ethel Frank, Margaret Oppeaheimer,
Evelyn Hirschhorn. Mildred Oppen-Lel- m

and Dorothy Kohn.
There were several entertainments

for the yonnger set yesterday. Mrs.
Jonathan Bnlkley gave a coming out
reception at her residence. 600 Park
avenue, for her daughter. Miss Saran
Tod Bnlkley. Mrs. Bulkley and her
daughter had in their receiving party
the Misses Beatrice Beck. Helen
James, Polly Dam rose h, Annette Mo-ra- n,

Adele Chlsholm, Mary Colt,
Louise Harkness, ' Elisabeth Glenn,
Frances Field, Margaret Whiting
Valletta Le Forgee of Chicago. A din-
ner nd party to the play followed
the tea.

Mrs. George Marshall Allen enter-
tained with a luncheon for her debu-
tante daughter. Miss Loraine Allen,
In ' the Japanese room at the Ritx-Carlto- n.

There were 56 girls present.
for debutantes include

those for the Misses Mary L. Post
and Ellen McCarteri

Miss McCarter's dance was given
by her mother, Mrs. Thomas G. "XTc-Cart-

in the small ballroom at Sher

the siogar's 4n will

ry's. supper was served in the
lapesiry suite, ine aecorations were
in pink and white, and there were
nearly 200 guests. Mrs. McCarter and
Miss McCarter received alone. Sev-
eral dinners preceded the dance.
New York Dec. 1C.

.

TOURIST DELIGHTS HEARERS
, Mrs. John Caum of 1204 Lunalilo
street entertained Clroe No. 9 of the
Women's Society of Central Union
church Thursday afternoon at her
home, about 25 women being present.
The members were especially glad to
greet four visiting women from other
cities who are spending some time in
Honolulu Mrs. Eilers of St. Louis.
Mrs. Merner, Mrs. Warner and Mrs.
Wallace L. Hardfson of Los Angeles.
During the afternoon Mrs. Hardlson,
who possesses a beautiful voice, sang
most charmingly two of Carrie Jacobs
Bond's .songs, Lullaby" and "A
Perfect Day," playing her own accom-
paniments. Mrs. Hardlson was form-
erly .Miss Mary Belie Daily of Salfna',
Kansas, and has sung for many years
both abroad and in this country upon (

the professional stagey For three
years she was soloist of. the Christian
Science church In Berlin,- - Germany,
and she has sung much with symphony
orcnestfas in her concert work. Since
her marriage, several years ago, she .

as resiaea in Houmern uaiu'ornia
and liyea in a most picturesque adobe '

-

ncuse, wnicn Derore, its
was one of the historical landmarks
of Scuth Pasadena., MJft.uHardison and
her mother. Mrs. Warner, have spent

shortly leave for their .jSoutbera Cali- -

4 b
close of the needlework hoar.

afternoon tea was served and then a
short business , meeting held.. The
chairman Mrs.' J. Warren, tender-
ed her resignation and , Miss Annie
Hustace . was elected tp fill the va-
cancy. It . was announced that Miss
HusUce,. assisted : by Mjs. Malinlff,
would' entertain the circle at its next
meeting, February 15, at which time
the women will finish the rug work
now on and be in readiness t9
take up some new line wprk in
March.

VISITOR . WRITES OF VOLCANO
Mrs Ro8e Edwards, who is spend-

ing the winter in Honolulu, writes tq
friends of a visit across , the island
end td the famous Volcano. She was

zllng and yet so grand!
':

'
DINNER-DANC- E .OF INTEREST
Mr. and Mrs; Andrew Welch were

hosts at a dinner-danc- e at the Palace
Hotel Saturday night . It was a.
particularly pretty party, with Christ-
mas 'decorations, with American
Beauty roses, polnsettias and red ber-
ries adorning the large table. The
guests were Mr. and Harry Mac-farla- ne

Honolulu, Mrs. and Mrs.
Paul Fagan, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenki-

ns,-the Misses Phyllis De Young,
Augusta Foute, Helen St. Goar, Julia
Van Fleet and the Messrs? Jerd Sul-
livan, Charles St Goar, Edward Har-
rison and Dan Volkmann. San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

' ABOUT ADMIRAL AND MRS.
' BOUSH

WASHINGTON, D. C. Admiral and
Mrs; Clifford J. Bouch arrived on
Wednesday from Boston and are the
house-guest- s for several days of Com.
and Mrs. William S. Hogg at their
home on Cathedral avenue. Com. and
Mrs. Hogg entertained at .dinner .on
Thursday evening in compliment to
their' guests. Rear-Admir- al and Mrs.
Boush and tMisst- - Geraldlne Boush
havev- changed '-- their r address from
Hampton Court, Brookline, Mass., to
No. 100 Mary street Boston, Mass.
-- Army and Navy Register.

A verdict of murder m the second
degree was returned by the in
the case of Alfonso Brenon, charged
with. the murder of his wife at Cape
Vincent N. Y

NOTICE.

' The annual meeting of the Catholic
Ladies' Aid Society will be held at 3
o'clock. 25. at the home of
Mrs. S. Cunha. WaikikL Catholic
ladies and all members are urgently
requested to attend. 6889 3t

sugar cane and lanterns. , 1 impressed by the extremes of land--

;"A:- - Hawaiian orchestra sang and scape green fields of sugar one
during the evening. After sup ' moment end pit of molten lava the

per, . served at 1 o'clock, Hazel , next. She wrltei : ""Almost, the
Allen and Thomas 'Rector gave, a of' the liquid fire.;one finds the
Hawaiian gentle fern thriving in all, its beauty.

The guests, numbering several hun-- l About 500 yards away .the wild rose
dre'd, came in Hawaiian costumes, the blooms, nestling against - the fern
men in the regulation white costumes treea ta Perfect confidence and teach-an- d

the women and In grass . us a lesson In divine faith such
skirts: with gold bodices, - All wore ' I have rarely seen.. It, is all so pux--
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SERVICES ELD

OVERE .A. STROUT

"I have fought ae good fight: 1

have kept the fatth; I have finishec
the course.

Thus did Rev." L. L. Loufbourow
appropriately commend E. A. Stnmt
to his Maker. - .

The popular G. A. It man. the
youngest of the order here, who was
killed in an accident on King street,
rear River, Saturday morning, passed
out quickly when fate Intervened, bu;
memory of him will live long.

Sunday afternoon his many friends,
comrades of the Grand Army of the
Republic, United Spanish War Vet-
erans and fellow government workers
combined in mournful ceremonies of
a beautiful nature.

The services were held at Williams
undertaking parlor and later at the
crematorium in Nuuanu cemetery-Th- e

ashes will be buried there today.
Pallbearers were William L. Eaton,
I L. Le Pierre, N. B. Nowell an J
Thomas Protheroe. Mrs. W. H. Fry
sang and C. C. Cannon, G. A. R. post
commander, placed a wreath of ever-
green on the coffin and the Spanish
War Veterans fired a parting volley
and their bugler rounded taps over a
beautifu' s'lver-trimme- d coffin covered
with flowers. ,

HEMES TAVERN

IIIIW
Hawaiian Songs, Hula Dance, Caba-re- ',

and Dancing. '

Table D'Hote Dinner. $1.00. Adv.

UKULELE CLASS WILL
BE STARTED AT Y. M.

'

The Y. M. C. A. is "breaking into
the Tourist League this week with
the opening of a class in teaching the
ukulele. For a leng time many tour
ists have been cominz to the Hawal- -

jian islands and in their short stays
have found that the ukulele instruc-
tion price was above their mark and
consequently many have gone back
wun a ukuieie and an instruction
book and with little knowledge of the
instrument itself. : : V

The Y. M. C. A. will start a class
opening Friday night under the tutor
fng of Ernest Kaai, the master of mu
sical things Hawaiian. The course
will consist of ten lessons. A part of
the coure that makes it attractive is J

that a ukulele will oe given to each ;

member of the class enrolling, Mr.
Kaai, who Is also a manufacturer of
the uku'e e, has been able to furnish
these instruments fb the Y. M. C. Aj
class at a very reduced rate. The
class win be held from 1 to 8 o'clock
at the YrM. C. A. 'Already there are
a number of men enrolled and It is
expected that , there will be no trouhle
in filling 'the class' to its limited ca-
pacity. R. K: Thomas of the ednca
ticnal department is in charge of en-
rolments, ,

Bodily Housekeepiog
(By Samuel Hamilton. M. D.)

The subject of drinking water with
meals has been misunderstood.

In recent .years investigation - by
means of X-ra- y, the observations of
scientists such as Cannon, Grutzner,
Pavlov, Fowler, Hawk, prove that an
abundance of water taken during di-
gestion is necessary to good bodily
housekeeping. To drink a pint of hot
water before meals is good practise,'
and those suffering from a catarrhal
condition of the stomach will find
benefit in adding about 10 grains'
(one-sixt- h of a level teaspoonfuDof j

baking soda, drinking it an hour be-

fore each meal.. .Those who are' in--:
clined to hyperacidity should drink
slowly a pint ot medium cold water, '
two hours after meals, ,

If yodr kidneys are sick, or you
suffer with lumbago or rheumatism at
times, pain in the back or back of
the neck, take a little Anuric before
meals. This can be found ' at any
good drug store, and was first dis-

covered by Dr. Pierce of the Surgical
Institute, In Buffalo, N. Y.

When run down; when life indoors
has brought about a stagnant condi-
tion in the circulation most everyone
is filled with uric add especially Is
this so or people past middle .age.
This uric acid in the blood often
causes rheumatism, lumbago, swelling
of hands or feet or a' bag-lik- e condi-
tion under the eyes. Backache, fre-
quent urination or the pains and stiff-
ness of the joints and. high blood pres-
sure are also often noticed. 7 Every-
one should drink plenty of pure water
and exercise in the open air as much
as possible. I have found that An-

uric is an antidote for this uric acid
poison and that it will dissolve the ac
cumulation of uric acid In the body
much as hot water dissolves sugar.
Adv.

HILLEBRAND PROJECT
IS PROCEEDING RAPIDLY

Work on the Hillebrand Glen, or
Maole conduit project has now been
under way for two weeks and a
large amount of excavation has been
accomplished. There are 27 men on
the job. The work started above
reservoir No. 4 and is proceeding up
the valley.

TICKET FRAUDS INCREASE

fBy AuocUtod Preul
LONDON. En a, In reporting an in-

crease of more tkan 100 per cent in
ticket frauds by passengers since the
war began, the Great Western Rail-
way Magazine says the chief offenders
are women and girl munition workers.
This year one railway company alone
has prosecuted 530 persons for fraud.

--Vj
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THREE BOATS TO

COIIE Fill & F.

Three passenger steamers from San
Francisco, two flying the American
flag and one the Japanese, will arrive
tomorrow morning.

The first to be off port will be the
Siberia Maru or the Toyo Ktken Kai-sh- a.

, She wirelessed in this morning
thai -- to a ra. tomorrow will be her
hour cf arrival off. port. The Siberia
has tho next mail from San Francisco,
seven days' jiccumnlaUon, probably
clone to 1000 bags. She will dock at
Pier 7 tnd leave at 5 j." m. sharp for
Yokohama, taking the next mail for
the Orient and Philippines.
. Due about the same time is the Pa-

cific ; .Mailt r Venezuela, which v ire-Jess-ed

in her hour, as daylight tomor-
row. ; She . win berth at Pier 6 and
leave about 6 o'clock In the afternoon,
the same hour as the Siberia and also
for -- Yokohama.

No wireless was. received this morn-
ing by, Castle & Cooke from the Mat-so- n

steamer, Manoa, due off port at
C;20 in the morning, to dock at Pier 15
an hour later, It is presumed she is
en time as no word to the contrary
haa reached v the , local agency. She
has 74 cbin passengers and 7031 tons
of cargo for Honolulu.

GREAT CIRCLE WREAKS
NEVViTROUBLE FOR IDE

.
' Twice in less than- - a year the Great

.". PIrr! rnut haa wrourht trouble for
the Japanese steamer Ide.' Maru. She
arrived here Sunday afternoon short
of coal as a result of bucking storms
on the northern route, .which made

. ner. lurn oaca ana sees t utcd aere
' v ronln(oh hor Vitm fera fill hd
only' 180 tons left.

t ; The Jde lert Tacoma 10 days beiore
v. Christmas for,Vladivostok, laden, with

' flf a. M OL .a .at .. a
; " iiii inn ra rarro nun mpr niu wen

iiici vmm.u iuu caecu v uv
that on January ' 12 ' the vessel had

' horned up so much coal as to render
.at. ULu;uonuic iui aici w uiaac vcuwu

. a a A Mcoaling pons. inrnea oaca ana
alter nine days' steaming arrived
here, ' The freighter is docked at Pier

. lakine coal, today. . She will leave
, tomorrow morning. ' ."1

Vv CapL I.' ilatsubayashi and other or--
- fleers declare the quality of coal giv
i en the' Ide in Tacema was very infer

The Me last part of her rudder Jn a
. . i- -.a ' k. a 4 B

siorm on me ureai. uircie rouve iasi

Uchiyama, rigged two jury, rudders
befcro he was able to make port here

S

the Inter-Islan- d drydock and left; May
V 1016. resumlnr her voyage.-- .

r . C$sL Matsubijrashl this morning
- filed the formal marine protest re--
:'. 1T11VWf AT VflCGB I Till TI iri W ' inTri 11 Ttfin
. II.. a t M iL. m A

in OLBueBs. . lie caia we xarmer mast-
er, CapL Uchiyama, Is , now - working
ashore la Kobe. The ! Ide is under

.ri anpr xu i iih & j iv. ifir u. Th inn i

charter excirine July 20. 1917. The .
rVvta rylnm. fii AAA van fti9 fM I

gold). S. Hirota, former purser of i

, ine u. s. k, liner ivuku jaaru; uwi
, ser of the this voyate. . The
' freighter is taking 800 tons of coal. ,

, o e , ,

HELEflUS SETS RECORD :

i A Cnn Tl? !P PROM M Y I
, Will Will.

.

. . . . . j .
' , surpassing me oesi previous xecuru

from Newa'ork to Honolulu, that of
tne ' liruisn steamer uity; 01 v.nna.

at- - nn i9 hrmrc h tv ami i'
' :

,

' shipment
.j . . 1 Aresumeu jjer voyage louay viaairus-- -

after taking bunkers.4
CanL AL'red said :ves-- i

sel's carro 9000 tons. The average
..speed for Toyage to haa been

Bringing 8404 bags Llhue sugar
' Inter-Islan- d steamer Maul return

'
ed from Sunday. '

. , )

TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

, table for; January. It la subject i
to chan;e auddtn' arrangements j
are mads otteitpected ma tenrfce?
UNITED STATES MAIL 8TEAMERS

" 'January '
.

i rs Citerla Maru ......San Francisco
.. 0 Venexoela-V.i..- . ..San Francisco

3 . . .San Francisco

v 24 Makura ... ... Vancouver
30 Sierra : i ... . . . . . .8ydney -

30 Matsonla .........San Francisco'
SO Great Northern.... San Francisco,

. steamers to depart
wan war . ..

-- 25 Siberia Maru .Hongkong

' 24 Wilhelmina San Francisco
24Ecuado . San Francisco

. . . . ...h 4 MaKum - v .ayuMjr
30 Sierra : . .San Francisco
30 Manoa . ... .... .San Francisco j

.

r

vis ;;

TriTTN

P. M.- - LINERS TO

ARRIVE TUESDAY

If I'scific Mail liner Kcuador
can tnlve off port from Yokohama
before &:46 tomorrow afternoon, sun-
set, she will enter port tomorrow even-
ing. If not she will lie outside at an-

chorage until Wednesday mornikg.
-- A wireless received by llar-kfeld'-

shipping department today from Capt.
A. W. Nelson of steamer said
would be off port at 6 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon. This will not do him
any good, however, unless he 6peeds
up and arrives' before 5:46, as Dr. K.
Trotter, chief quarantine officer, said
today no passenger steamer from the
Orient will be boarded after sunset.

The Ecuador eight cabin and 41

steerage passengers for Honolulu. To-
tal passengers abenrd are 62 cabin
and steerage. Cargo for this port
is 70 tons.
Vtntzuti At Daylight

At daylight tomorrow the Ecuador's
sister Bbip, the Venezuela, will arrive
from San Francisco and will dock at

'Pier 6. She has seven stopover pas-jsenge- rs

for Honolulu and mall.
(There are 40 cabin and steerage
passengers aboard all told. The Vene-
zuela will leave for Yokohama about
5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

HARDOR NOTES

Saturday Korea r.iaru of the T.
K. K. fleet reached Yokohama. The
Anyo Maru also arrived at San Fran-c'.sc- o

from Hilo.

Next mail from San Francisco, a
week's accumulation, will arrive in
the Siberia Mara of T. K. K. line
tomorrow morning. '

.' Next mail from Europe, Canada and
the Northwest states will arrive on
the Canadian-Australasia- n liner Ma-kur- a,

due Wednesday or Thursday.

Due at Port Allen any day is
steam schooner Wilmington from Port
Angeles with lumber. She has be-
tween 800,000 "and 1,000,000 feet on
board. - .,

Kext mail San Francisco will
leave ft 19 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing in .the' Matson liner Wilhelmina.
Malm will close at 8:30 a. m. at the
postoffice. r;uV -

The Fanning Island steamer Kestrel
left at 2:30 Saturday . afternoon for

about three weeks to make another
voyage, there as soon, aa possible, tak-
ing lumber and supplies.;'

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna
Loa will leave tomorrow at noon oa
her regular run to Maul, and Hawaii
lorts. She has been - in 'drydock for
cleaning and painting; the Kilauea sub--

uuiun ior ner one inp.. -

' '
.

'
,

when, the, three-maste- d schooner
,y v. 7 Titernoon it her first calll.Ur 17

L6!1.11.! ber 8kIPPer Capt. l,Soi- -
land, Is the same master she had on

.

The Matson liner Wilhelmina re--
2turned; Sunday morning from liilo..hMa.ln. .b J A aan amma fwifMe,.

Second City. The liner will leave
v hcuiicouoj wuiwufr

from Pier lS.for San Francisco.

- - . .

Bryde, 2320 r , Hawaiian Sugar.'; 26
:Knaoea, 6000; . Kealia. 24 &00;

Ahukini, 2000; Gay Robinson, hOOQ,

The , American-Hawaiia-n steamer
Minnesotan made good progress today
discharging her coal cargo at Pearl
Harbor. She is expected to finish
Friday night and come, here Saturday
morning: to begin loading 4500 tons ot
sugar here, half her cargo for San
Francisco. .' : !

; V,

The - Hill turbiner Great Northern
will . leave San Francisco tomorrow
afternoon on Voyage 5 of this season.
She win . steam from . San Pedro
Wednesday afternoon, arrive at Hllo
Monday morning and dock here Jan-
uary a' week from tomorrow, prob-
ably at Pier 7.

Bringing 000 bail of Kilauea sugar
and a lot empty barrels and drums,

Inter-Islan- d steamer "Kalulani ar-
rived today, from Kauai Purser
Henry Kaipo reports clear weather, a
light easterly wind and a heavy
northwest swell crossing channel.

says In his itrip-repo- rt that
bags of sugar are on band at Kilauea.

' v Very new and : modish basque
bloakes that slip on over the : head
end have little skirt sections that
glyesi. a, costume . effect when : this
style of blouse Is worn with a separ-
ate skirt- -

April a2. I916.i Sb wai'rapalredjijvflhe-itu- e isle and will return hera in

Ide

nan. me unusn steamer neicnus ari 'm-

rired Sunday from New York via the K Purser Bt-W- . Thompson of: the Kf
canal with a steaming time of 22 days. nau reports the following augar.awalt-Th- e

big frelshter docked at Pier 7 And on Kankl: Kekaha, 4332;
. J.,..--. Wtmo Ifittft ITnln. GQA TLfrt- -
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CAPACITY LIST

Some time tomorrow mcrning the
Matson freighter Hilonian, Capt. "Joe
Jory, will arrive from Hllo and Kahu-lui- ,

according to wireless messages
leaching Castle & Cooke's shipping
deartiTwnt talay.

The Hilcnia.; arrived at Ulio Sat-
urday nieht,her destination having
been altered hy orders from San Fran-
cisco because of the necessity of get-
ting some of ivr Hilo freight to tue
Second City at th earliest possible
rrotnent. She went to.Kahului Sun-ca- y

and discharged her carQ for
that port.

Tntirsday the Hyades is due to
kteam frcn- - Kaanaiali with a full load
of island supar for San Francisco,
4.",0a tons. She left this port Friday
evening.
Wilhelmina Booked Full

With every stateroom taken and a
waiting list of several couples, the
Matson liner Wilhelmina, Capt. Peter
Johnson, will leave at l' a. m.
Wednesday from Pier 1" with all tlie
passengers she can carry. There is
rccm left now for only' two or three
wonren and a couple of men. Castle &
Cocke's shipping department reported
today.

Cargo leaving on the Wilhelmina
will also be heavy. 5500 tons of sugar.
20,000 cases of canned pines, 500 tons
cf molasses. 3500 bunches of bananas
and the usnal amount of "plunder"
(miscellaneous freight).

AiRA MAY BE

ONE DAY BEHIND

No radio was received today from
the Canadian-Australasia- n liner Ma- -

kura by the local agency, Theo. H. Da.
, vies & Company's shipping department,
j According to cables to the Mer-chant-

Exchange the Makura left
Vancouver Thursday, January 18, a
day behind schedule. No advices as

J to her departure from the Northwest
'are received by the local agency. If
ithe cable is correct the Makura may
not arrive until Thursday or perhaps
late Wednesday afternoon.

A wireless is looked for by the lo-

cal agency tomorrow morning giving
the time the liner will arrive. There
are .30 passengers booked to leave
Honolulu on her in all classes. She
will not have room out for more than
25 tons of freight. The Makura will

Jdock at Pier 7. If on time she will
(leave for Suva, Auckland and Sydney
between 1 and 2 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED
4 --4

Per Matson rt earner Manoa, due.
Tuesday morning. January 23, from
Saa tancisco; Mrs. Wood, p. B.
Garvey, Mrs. Co'JTtland Benedict, Ray
mer W. Tayes, A. Y. Griffin. E. P.
Dowling, Miss Maru Robinson, F. B.
Silverwood, L. O. Emmerich, Mrs. L.
Harris Mrs. Maftzgar, J. Martin, H.
Dl Bowen, James W. Jump, Mrs. N.
M. Richardson. W. A. Read, Mrs. E.
R. Morgan,. Mrs. H. V. Moore, Miss
Lillian King, Wm. H. Zinsser, Miss
Margery Howard, Mrs. E. O. Howard,
Mrs. A. W. Peet, Mrs. M. L. Wooley,
Mrs. Jos. Huber, Philip W. Raber, Dr.
E. D. Chlpman, A. C. Baumgartner,
B. W. RaUey. Mrs. M. Southard,, Miss
Llda Hayes, John F. Hayes, Louis
Tiger, J. M. Daniels, Miss E. McMas-ters- ,

Geo. F. ' Dcbson, Miss Bertha
Ueberacker, Mrs. .L.-- O. Emmerich,
Mrs. J. M Daniels, L. S. Maftzger,
Patrick Martin, T. D. Law, Mrs. How-
ard D. Bowen and child, Mrs. James
Jump, Mrs. W. E. Montgomery, Fran-
cis B. Smith, Miss Emily F. Wells,
Miss Minnie E. Chlpman, Mrs. A. Pat-
terson, Mrs. Wm. H. Zinseer, E. O.
Howard, A. W. Peet, Miss Mildred
Peet, Jos. Huber, Geo. A. Robblns, A.
Andrew, Mrs. E. D. Chlpman, Mrs.
A. C Baumgartner and son and Mrs.
B. W, Ralley. :
COLORADO'S GRETNA GREENS

TO BE HANDED KNOCKOUT

DENR, Colo. Love's young
dream may be turned Into a night-
mare by the incoming Colorado legis-

lature. Worse than that, there may
be a rude awekenlng, and the dream
will no longer be a dream at all.

Legislators are now proposing laws
designed to prevent the elopement of
very young coe pies. These will pro
vide heavy penalties for persons per-

forming marriage ceremonies for
minors who have not the consent of
their parents.' Another statute would
forbid the solemnizing of marriages
outside of the county wherein one
cr both of the principals reside. This
would very suddenly do away with
the Gretna Greens around Denver.
Golden, Littleton and Boulder would
lose some of their present patronage
ftom elopers.

Still another statute along similar
lines would prevent the suppression
of marriage licenses. It is declared
that too many complacent clerks, for
a small "remembrance," are willing
to cover up a license, thus keeping it
from publication and from the eyes
of parents who might stop senseless
and marriages.

In this connection there would also
be a penalty for suppression of any
court document or filing of a legal
suit, except where secrecy was neces-
sary in order to get service on one
of the parties to the suit or witnesses.
The suit would become a matter of
public record immediately after the
need for such secrecy had passed.

STOCK fMETTS

rITHOUT COLOR

Both listed and unlink stock mar-
kets today were rather rolorless and
there whs less activity than manifest-
ed in each most of last week. Of
listed stork sales between boards were
590 shares and at the session
Prices were Qlaa Waialua HOi.
Hawaiian Sugar 40, Brewery
Haw. Railway A. 9. Kahuku 2 7wa
3.1 .McBryde US and San Carlos
174.

Among unlisted stocks Honolulu Oil
reacted from Saturday's high mark
and sold down from 5 to rV. There
were no rumors of reports to warrant
changes. Kngela Copier recovered to
8 from 7"),. Mineral Products lost 'Z

cents of its Saturday gain and sold
from $1.1". to II. 12M. Madera was
.".2 cents, Montana-Bingha- m 42 cnts
and Mountain King 30 cents.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday Jan. 22.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ... 295
C. Brewer & Co

9UOAR
Ewa Plantation Co 33 V& '3
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co 47 V.

Hawaiian Com. & Sugar. 504
Hawaiian Sugar Co 40
Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co 43
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . 19 20
Kekaha Sugar Co 205
Koloa Sugar Co 212
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 11M: 11
Oahu Sugar . Co 31 31
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 16 V4 16
Onomea Sugar Co 57
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill 20
Paia Plantation Co 222 v 230
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co 40 41
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 17 17V4

Waialua Agricultural Co. 30 U 30
Wailuku Sugar Co

MISCELLANEOUS
Endan Development Co..

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses 70pc Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pd.
Haiku Fruit Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com . . .

Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 4114 42
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co. . 18U 18
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd... 125
Hon. R. T. & L. Co
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. .

Mutual Telephone Co 21
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 162 Ms 165
Pahang Rubber Co 20
Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd. 15
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjcng Olak Rubber Co. 41 45

BONDS
Beach AValk Imp. Dfst. . . 102
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Hawaii' Cdn. Ry. 5 pc... 95
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw Ter. rerund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Impi.
Haw. Ter: Pub. Imp.,
. series 1112-19- 1

Hawn. TerT'1, .3 pc
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc. . 96
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 5s 103
Hon. L. Co. 6 pc.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 100
Manoa Imp. Dist 6 pc. .
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s . .

Mutual Tet 5s 106
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106 .

Oahu Sug. Co., 6 pc .... 110 .

Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc 100
Pacific Guano & Fert. 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s IOOV2

San Carlos Milling Co. .

Between Boards: Sales: 40 Olaa.
16.25; 10, 40 Waialua, 30.50; 100 Haw.
Sugar, 40; 150 Haw. Cons. A, 9; 140,
90. 20 Hon. B. & M., 18.50.

Session Sales: 20 Kahuku, 20; 65,
35, 40. 90 .Hon. B. & M., 18.50; 20
Ewa, 33.50; 160 McBryde, 11.62; 15
San Carlos, 175.

Note: 150 shares Waialua reported
Between Boards Saturday at $30.25
should have been $30.50.

t ta jk tu m niiAr aflAtt Oft Ar
test S205 cttw or $104.10 per ton.

Suear 5.205cts
Henry Waterhousc Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

. Telephone 1208

CHICAGO COURT PLANS "LOVE
ROOM" FOR ANGRY COUPLES

CHICAGO, 111. A "love room" is
being fitted up in the court of do-

mestic relations in order to provide
for a thorough test of a favorite
theory of Judge Stelk. His idea is
that a man and woman, even though
married, will "spoon" under favorable
circumstances.

The "love room" will be furnished
with a phonograph to sing love songs,
canary birds to bill and co,; there
will be flowers ready for the man to
present to the woman, books of poetry
with bookmarks to facilitate the find-
ing of the "most appropriate passages,
pictures, rugs and just one chair, a
big leather one built for two. "The
scheme is to bring out old affections,"
said Jndge Stelk. "I want to get
these couples started to spooning
a gain.' '

Plants have been established in
both Scotland and Sweden to manu-
facture asteel said to be equal to the
best crucible steel by an open-heart- h

process.
Twenty-thre- e and a half million per-

sons, or about 24 per cent of the
country's population, were enrolled in
various educational Institutions in the
United States in 1916.

fV Sdewart
: &BNiNG Signal

AT

PRICE 1330
Th von Hamm-Yaur.- g Co Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. Tel 2182

Autos for
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-- 4-2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM. HAW. PAPER CO., Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St., near Bethel St.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. a YEE MOP & CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. ' Honolulu.

Visit
SILVA'S TOGGERY

when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St.

k 'i;it iiftii'4)rttvt!Si;

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAEEL

1029 Fort Street

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULMAN CO., LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets

Grueahagen'a Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CQ.

Hotel and Bethel Street

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriter!.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

RAN AN 'S BEST SHOES

M'lNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St j

ffor Clothes
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY.
24 San some Street San Francisco

3 TTnVERY day one meets
g p much tetter? with

who can show yon $5000 ha saved by regnlarl if
settinp; aside and investing for twenty thirty years

am 1 a A e -tn nmnrmr nr nn nnnnai

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
' General Agehls : A

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HAWAIIAN TRUST C0.7tt(.
rStocia and Bonds

Real Estate ' : Insmance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Adaninistrator and'Guardians

If you are a thrifty per-
son you are happy.

When you earn more than
you spend your life is a suc-
cess snd you are filled with
courage, animation, ambition
and goodwill.

The Thrift Habit of putting
a certain amount of . your
salary in our Savings Depart-
ment every week or month
will give you a start

Savings Dept.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant.

Alexander
Baidivin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agent for
Hawaiian Commercial Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Paia Plantation Company.

Maui Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.

iHonolua Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen In all houses.
Small furnished cottage; $15.
2- -bedroom house; fine location; $23.

house; garage; $35.
3- -bedroom house; garage; $30.

J.H.SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 3833

19 Merchant St-i-

LIONEL B. A. HAET
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

509& PER ANNUM

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

"NAM CO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Can, wood lined.
Nuuanu SL, Near King St.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.

Rooms 5 and 6. Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop St. Thone 1411.

the xnan who "can do so E

his money than pnt it In lire F

hip niTr?A TiWKniTJTn. is

the has
to

:i(

Phone

i i

1

l ...
C. BREWER & GO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPPING AND INSURANCE
. AGENTS ' ".

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officer and Director:
E. F. BISHOP President
a H. ROBERTSON...... i.

Vle-Prld- nt and M"3y
R IVERS . .

--Vice President and Secretary
A. CARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C. H. COOKE Director
J. R. GA LT.2 .Director
R. A. COOKE........ .Directora a MAY..; Aualtor

E.C;PETERS
210 1 UcCandlesj Bldg.
- Hcnoliiliv T. H.

Securities,
Locais Negotiated,

Trust Estates
aged

f - i

r t" Your Money should be 1

SAVED

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO;

Insurance
Bl K DILLINGHAM CO. LToJ

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY, BONDS )

i. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
8T0CK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan .

Mad.. ....
Merchant Street Star Building

Phon 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE '
BANK. LIMITED. ,

Capita subscribed '.yen 4S.000.C00
Capital paid up yea 30,000,000
Resenre fund yea. 20,800,000

8. AWOKI, Local Minaoer '

The National City Company
New York' "" San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS 4

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bklg TeL 1819

Money to Loan
HOME ' INSURANCE COMPANY OF

; HAWAII. LIMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineer

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Table may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713
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TONIGHT
and Tomorrow Night

THE LAST 52 NIGHTS OF

Watch for the Great Picture
A

The VOLCANO OF KILAUE A is now in its greatest
dory and is affording the spectacle of a lifetime.
Wehave arranged with Mr. L, W. de Vis-Norto- n of the
Hawaii Volcano Research Association, for a SPECIAL

PERSONALLY, CONDUCTED

mm

mm

IMPORTANT

LEAVING ON SATURDAY NEXT, JAN. 20TH, 3 P. M.
RETURNING TUESDAY JAN. 23RD, 7 A. M.

FME

O
NOTICE

Covering All Expenses, In
eluding Hotels and Autos.

I
30

EARLY RESERVATION IS ADVISABLE

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941-- '

'
: :. tv-- L .kV

' Queen Street

. , . Kli

is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and
abiy seen from the twin-engin-e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Calalina, ' V at Halei wa ' Hotel. (Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it Also bathing,; boating,: golf and tennis.

V -- OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

Home of Music

f ,

22, 191 ; SEV
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Mi.ss Anita Stewart, one of the to

stars oi the Vitagraph Blue
KibtKin prfnlurtiona. is the attraction
at th Hawaii theater,, for the first
part of the week in "The Daring
Diana." a film that deals intimately
with the newspaper world. As is cus-toihar- y

in the drama, whether on the
stage or screen, there is an exaggera-
tion of the business as it is known
to the newspaper man and woman.
This, however, gives the story a touch
of the melodramatic and adds mate-
rially to the number of thrills and
throbs. There is a kick to "The Dur-
ing Diana" that makes a decided hit
at the Hawaii.

Diana Pears m i.Miss Stewart) is a
newspaper woman. Her paper is
the New York Daily Argus. She is on
the track of a bis story, but runs
afoul of an unscrupulous political gang
that endeavors to stop the story,
which means tne destruction of the
pane. Of course, they fail and the
story breaks with resultant 111 luck
to the iKilitieians. Woven throughout
the story is a romance of the news-
paper office, the city editor and the
wrman reporter being the principals.

"The (iirl and the Came." with the
popular Helen Holmes in the leading
role, is the serial attraction.

"Public Ojiinion." the latest success
of Blanche Sweet, keeps this popular
Lasky star in the toiinotch list of

j Paramount Pictures. At least some
1500 persons appeared to have this
opinion at the Liberty theater last
night where the customary Sunday

vening "S. R. O." sign was in evi-
dence well before it was time to open
the performance. Speaking of open-
ing the performance the switch in
leading films appears to satisfy the
Liberty audiences but fails to prove
that the serial is not a strong mag-
net. "Who's Guilty?" seems to be a
most popular attraction and the crowd
turns out eaily in order not to miss
a scene.

Miss Sweet as Hazel Gray, a young
nurse. Is seen tn a role that is entire-I- y

to her liking, and one which shows
her to excellent advantage on the
'screen. The" occult theory that de-

parted spirits have an influence over
everyday life is brought into play In
mis rum ana wuen uie young nurse

1 im wronglv accused of murder it re
mains for the spiritworld to take a
iana in clearing ner. ana onnging iu

Jdstice the guilty
Lasky' bends ; with this ottering a

6trong supporting, cast. Including:
Earle Foze, Edytho Chapman, Tom
Forman, Elliott Dexter, Raymond Hat-to- n

and James Neill, almost any one
of which would be acceptable in a
leading role and several of whom have
appeared in leads.

'The Birmingham News and the
Birmingham Ledger, afternoon papers,
announced that subscription rates
would be advanced $1 because of the
Increased cost of news print paper.

.Alfred T. Bennett, a rural mail car-
rier at Geneva, N. mysteriously
disappeared. .... - .

P .11

J Just the instrument you; want. . You can easily, take it out
on the lawn, on your boat, or your camping trip anywhere.

; ,1 ; 'v; , Moil us
j7y thb coupon

:

it
1$ Ci Hi--

. today

Co., Ltd.
Hawaiian

2321 Phone 1020 Fort Street

,i
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NEWSPAPER GIRL

UNEARTHS PLOT

BLANCHE SWEET

CROWDS LIBERTY

S "llw ikk Vkteola

figlMpit

VAUDEVILLE TO

CLOSE TllEMY

Honolulu's season of vaudeville
will come to an end at the Bijou thea-
ter with the (performance of Tuesday
evening. Tonight and tomorrow night
will close a good program. The pres-
ent Bijou program boasts three acts
that might be classed in the headline
column. These acts are booked over
the mainland circvits after leaving
Honolulu and it is more than likely
that the three referred to will be fea-
ture acts.

Bertie Ford, a wizard on the tight-wir- e,

is one of the most popular acts
ever shown in Honolulu Another is
that of Degnon tnd Clitton. a hand-to-han- d

balancing act that is far alove
the average and is most uniquely;
staged. 1 he (Jorelii i no are musi-
cians who play the harp and violin as
it is seldom heard outside of classical
concerts. George Palmer Moore and
Florence Ellictt present a comedy
sketch entitled "Taking Things Ea?y"
that is scoring a big success with
Bijou audiences.

The next attraction at the Bijou
will be "Aloha Oe," a photodrama of
Hawaii. The film comes from the
mainland with the highest praises of
the critics of the photodrama and
should prove a strong drawing card
here.

BOOlClEOF

MANY TROUBLES

Queer pranks were played by "old
man booze", on several Honolulu resi-
dents during the last week ami many
arc today rubbing the bleared eyes of
a Saturday night - all - day - Sunday
' head" and wondering why such a
thing as intoxicating liquor was ever
manufactured or sold.

To start with there were appro.
43 arrests for drunkenness

alone out of a total of 122 arrests dur-
ing the week and 36 more taken vere
for such offenses as disorderliness, as-

sault, profanity .and vagrancy. A U--

individual cases showing the wide
scope and heartlessness of John Bar-
leycorn follow:

Joseph Souza, driving auto 2472
Saturday evening on King street, near
Pawaa lane, lost-contro- l of the car
and ran it through, J. K. Clark's stono
wall, the machine sustaining consid-
erable damage. Molbrcycle Police-
men Hu8tace..and Sizemore, who re-

ported the affair, say they under-
stood the man had been drinking.

On SundajLjoe. Hudson got out his
hatehet . a'ntft chased Sam Kaulafcco
into Ah K wai's coffee house at Punch-
bowl and Allen streets, where Hudson
was arrested when Policeman M. A.
Gonsalves responded to a hurry-u- p

call. Too much gin is said to have
caused this excitement.
Fills Into Shew Case
, Francisco, a Filipino, got so much
of the fiery fluid in his system Satur-
day night that .he smashed a 514 show
case in the Yat. Sing & Co. store, cor-
ner of King and River streets, and
Policeman Sam Kalilimoku led him
off to jail.

Shortly afterwards Noah tore loose
near Palama Junction and destroyed
most of the furniture in his room.
The wife asked the police to take
care of him until the demoralizing ef-

fects of cheap liquor had worn off.
When Ah Tuck started to shoot up

the town in good old frontier style on
King street, near Liliha, early this
morning Motorcycle Policemen Fer-rcr- a

and Branco dashed towards him
and., removed htm and a loaded pistol
from .which he had fired four times,
to. the, police station. Chinese New

kYear.refreshment&-er- e the reason for
his, hilarious outburst, the police say.
.Naucaf Men Go Wrong

Osoar Ru! was taken off the trans-
port Dlx early this morning by Police-
man John Hills when he hove on
beard with a full cargo of gin, mostly
inside, and-- iMued a declaration that
he could lick anyone on shipboard
from captain down.

Another salt jvater man who is ac-

cused of taking-mor- e firewater than he
could comfortably carry without list-
ing a bit was Capt. I. Matsubayashi
of the Ide Maru. He was taken from
the ship al)out 3 o'clock this morning
in a state of intoxication by Policemen
John Hills and J. M. Stupplebeen, who
had been sent to the boat on com-
plaint of Albert Kauw who" said the
captain tried to shoot him. Kauwe
pays he was hired early in thp even
ing to watvh at Pier ; to see that no
Japanese sailors went ashore and that
the captain did not recognize his new
watchman when he came rolling back
this morning and shoved a pistol in his
face.

When Mrs. Benoit's
daughter could not quiet the drunken
garrulousness of hr mother in the
Metropole at the corner of Alakea and
Ktng streets last night the woman
was hurried off to jail.

Patriotism and Americanid vodka
combined with a sumlus of plantation
bonuses did not work well for a Rus-
sian. Ushokcff. on. thp Young Hotel
roof garden Saturdav night, for when
the obstreperous subject of the czar
demanded in no uncertain tones, first
an encore and then the Russian an-

them he wsis pronelled towards the
police station bv Manager T. B. Thiele.
assisted by Motorcycle Polieomen
Hustace and Sizemore.

The Lank of Long Island has sent
out cheeks amounting to over $75o.OtO
to the 1,000 members of its 1916
ChriPtmas rlub.

The total estimated production of
wheat in the United States for 1916
was 6r9.8f.00f bushels. against
1.02..801.ortrt for m;.

Mflamed by exposure to Sun, Durt nd Win

.'riin?. K)f Tumfort. M jour tcurei- - n

ye f.-e-e. ask Mari-- e tj-- Re-v- edj Co., Coic-- o.

- - :- -- - -

--TEJ3SE LASKY

MOST SENTIMENTAL SCREEN STAR IN

PUBLIC
first exposition of the theory of departed spirits re-

turning to influence to right wrongs. . A Won-
derful THEME A Powerful Lesson.

7:40 P. M.
5th Chapter of

"WHO'S GUILTY"
"Up-to-the-Minut- e"

WEEKLY

Note change in time table
COMING '

Marguerite Courtot, in "Rolling Stones"
Best Pictures, Best Music, Best People Always at the

LIBERTY
Prices, 10. 20. 30 Cents. Boxes, 50c Phone 5060. ... BUa,8!r 'lic l7!

A CHILD DOESN'T

GDuD'

LAiHMY

If Peevish, Feverish and Sick,
Give Syrup

of Figs"

Mother! Your child isn't naturally
cross and peevish. See if tongue Is
coated; this Is a sure sign its little
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath had, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has. atom
ach-ach- e, diarrhoea, remember, a gen-

tle liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's ills; give a tea-spoonf-

and in a few hours all the
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the system, and yon have
a well and playful child again..' All
children love this harmless, delicious
"fruit laxative," and it never fails to
effect a good "inside" cleansing. Di-

rections for babies, children of all
ages and grown-up- s are plainly on
the bottle.

Keep it handy iu your home. A lit-

tle given today saves a sick child to-

morrow, "but get the genuine. Ask
your druggiot for a 50-ce- nt bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," then look
and see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

HOMES TAVERN

TONIGHT

Hawaiian Songs, Hula Dance,
and Dancing.

Table D'Hote Dinner. $1.00. Adv.

.ITHEA T G F I

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
4 p. m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and S:30

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY
AND EVENING.

"Sen o' the Stars" (three-par- t drama)
Victor.

"Flivers, the Smoke Eater" (two-par- t

. . comedy) Nestor. .

Opera House
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS
January 23rd and 26th, at 8:30

PEGGY CENTER
(Little Melba)

Song Recital
Assisted by

Miss Eithne McGee
in Costume Comedy Drama

Mr. Meier
Violinist

and

Miss Sutherland
at the Piano

Tickets on sale at Messenger Office.
Union St., this morning, at 9 o'clock

Prices: $2.00. $1.50. $1.00. 75c;
it

rr.

At

l

DDD

L. CO. PRESENTS

AMERICA'S

The

wield real

8:10 P. M.

PATHE

THURSDAY

"California

TO
I OUT

7:40 o'clock

ANITA STEWART
ia ?The Dariog of Disns.1

n

L

At 7:40 o'clock

J. Blackton Pre-

sents the well loved star,

Anita
tewarS:

Tn

J
of

Diana Pearson, a young reporter on the New York Daily
Argus, makes a sensational escape, the story and
brings the conspirators to earth ?
"HELEN'S RACE AGAINST TIME," 14th Chapter of

"THE GIRL THE QAMU.v

Tropical News No.
5 WEEKS AHEAD of an news picture now being shown

tin Honolulu.

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents

9

Fast Wireless Sei

AND '

S.earner

Stuart

.

"Thie Darinj
Diaha,,

scoops

AlH) ;

t

Hawaii 97

, .

For Messenger Phone 4085 828 Fort Street

3 Headquarters for Rare

Embroideries and Kba
leakwood rurniture.

FONGiNNCO.
Honolulu's Leadinp; Chinese Curio Store.

? -

Ccmer uuanu and Pauhai Sts. Tei 30S3 :r



EIGHT

v. brownie
Cameras,1" Kodaks, - Photographic
supplies of all kinds. - .

Honolulu Photo Supply Co
. 1059 Fort St.--

- Clear, . Chemically Pure
- - CVl
Delivered Quickly by

OAHU ICE CO., Phone 1128

- V COZY GLOW
Electric Eadiators'for cool,

damp weather. '.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ALLIS-CHALIIER- S '
, IULL HACHnrERY
HOriOLULU IRON W'KS. CO.

;;: Phone. 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now!

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Port St , fcV:'

.''.: Vou can get . ,
SHOE COIIFOBT V ,

and ityla at tha .

RE QAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets ::

If you want ; ; - '
"

. r CORRECT CLOTHES ;

let 7. 7. Ahana make them
King St. between Fort and Bethel

V Always Correct '

OOLLE GIAN .

"

Clothes for Hen .
f

At THE CLARION

, ; For any meal J)
Heat,. Fish Delicatessen .

Metropolitan Meat Market
. Phone 3145 ' '.Y;- -

vTinc:t Interior Lining .' ,

'Ecnrd for any building
LETO2S &.COOHE, ltd!

- V

Chic, Urchdve, -- Distinctive
IIODE0

in I.:ilii::cry at ihe shop 'of
MISS POWER, Boston BIdg.

- : .For '. v
' VICTROLAS ;;

.' .
: ' visit ,: ' ;

DERGSTROII HUSIO CO.
1C2D Fcrt Ct. Phone .2321 1

?yrcn2 Fire Extinguishers

Acetylene Ltcht & Acency Co Ltd,

1
I -

D;luilivllwlO
v.". Watches

A-uv- Jewelry
Sold on. Easy Pay--

"
. ments . ' ''--

American
'

;Vi.:

Jewelry Co.M 33
113 Fort Street

Yawmn Eibe

'"V - ' ' '' - V'

Office Furniture -
: :,.; :X-:-

.

Filing Systems
nieiency Card Systems .

i Calinets
Appliances and

"

C"prll:3; embodying: the

i::t rr.d nicst approved
id:s cf tij Eastern busi-

ness concerns.-'.--.
;. .'

i::v:::i-- n i::;vs Co.; ltd.
- JBishop Street .' -

Volclns the opinion of one of the
most prominent National Guard or-
ganizations the 7th Regiment of New

.Ycrk the Seyenth Regiment Gazette
in. a recent iasue comes out In a
striking .manner against the National
Guard system as it stands today. The
regiment recently returned from the
border.

There is no question." says the Ga-
zette, "but that if the present legisla-
tion stands as It Is today, It will take
four years before the National Guard
will be so reduced in numbers that it
will be disbanded. This la a broad
and sweeping statement, but the only
conclusion that can be drawn from
the facts. '

"Almost without exception." con-
tinues the Gazette, "every man in the
Guard today, when his period of en
listment Is up, is through for all time.
This is true in all classes of organiza-
tions and in all states. Unless some
provision is made to the effect that
the National Guard cannot be called
out by (he President into the active
service of the United States for a pe-
riod longer than 60 days unless a state
of war exists, which will act as a
guarante to the men who take their
oaths of enlistment In good faith, with
the understanding that - they wouid
only be used hi such service fn case
cf a real national emergency, the Na-
tional Guard is doomed.
. "Under the Hay. bill-th- e organized
militia may now be mobilized whether
there Is a national emergency or not.
and the mun's ; patriotism taken 'ad-
vantage of at tie expense of their
business careers, simply to perform
duty properly the Job of a body . of

Guard Inspections are the chief
work at present at the armory. Three
organizations of the guard Compan-
ies C,and F. and the medical detach'
ment-wer-e inspected yesterday, after-
noon by officers of the army. .

Company C had a poor turnout com-
pared with its number of men, only
25 being present out of, 58 enrolled.

CoL R. G, Ebert inspected the medi-
cal - detachment : which v also" had . 25
men, inclading-- . tbreo .officers.

Compaay 1 F;was inspected at night
and made . a - good, showing,, according
to officers of the guard. , This . com-
pany, had 52 men. present and put up
a snappy- - ilrill "under command - of
Capt Ed Hopkins. Property .was also
In' good shape. ?

'' .o' - ' v- '. i:
Tonight Company G, Capt. L-- K.

Ka ne, will be inspected and efforts
are being made to have a good num-
ber present. , :. .

Word - comes , from Hawaii that .or
ganizations of the 2nd Infantry are
showing up creditably, aa well as sep
arate organizations. The Parker
ranch cavalry troop has a full strength
roU and - the Machine Gun Company
is also full strength. The cavalry was
Inspected yesterday. :

.
' .v

MAJOR MEHLER WILL- -
LECTURE AT Y. M. C. A.

Mai; . Charles O. Mettler, chief ord
nance officer of the Hawaiian Depart-
ment will talk t the Mi ? C. A.
Thursday evening on Mod era Artil
lery MaJ. Mettler will speak in
Cooke hall as one of the regular mem
bers on the January series' of lectures.
The many Improvements and inven-
tions that the present world war has
brought out in the line of big guns
has been carefully studied by the ord-
nance department of the U. S. army,
and being a subject of interest a large
crowd is expected to hear the lecture.
Maj. Mettler has served as Inspector
In the ordnance factories of the steel
companies and has superintended the
making of the largecaliber guns for
the coast defense of the nation. " The
lecture Thursday will "be" open to7 the
members of the T. M.' C A,:and their
men friends. ;

ACID STOMACHS
, , ; ARE DANGEROUS

Common Sense Advice by a , Distla
"

v sulahed Specialist. ....

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid Irritates and Inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach. . thus
hindering and preventing the proper
action of the stomach, and leading to
probably nine-tenth- s of the cases of
stomach trouble from ' which people
suffer. ; Ordinary medicines and me- -

. diclnal treatments are useless In such
cases, for they leave the source of
the trouble, the acid In the stomach.

, as , dangerous aa ever, . The acid must
te neutralized and its formation pre-
vented, and the best . thing for this
purpose U a teaspoonful of bisurated
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in a
little warm or cold water after eating,
which not only neutralizes the acid,
but also prevents' the fermentation
from .which' acidity v is developed.
Foods . which ordinarily cause : dis-
tress may be eaten with Impunity
if the meal Is followed with a little
blsurated magnesia, which can be ob-
tained from any druggist and should
always be kept handy. .For sale by
Benson. Smith & CoW Chambers Drug
Co,' and Hollister Co. Adv.

Samuel H: Austin nf PhlloHelU
tVell . known tobacco manuaf cturerv is
ceaa. 51

Wftcn Yocr Eyzz Heed Care
Try Mucins Eye Remedy
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PrIeS
AGAINST OUAROSYSTEM

GUARD CONTINUES

men similar to the Canadian Nortb- -

Lweet Mounted Police. Whether it is
strictly military or not. the fact re-

mains that the foundation of the Na-

tional Guard is built upon social and
good-fellowsh- ip ideas, which lead men
to join and to ask their friends to
join. At the present time, when the
Guard is mustered out, its members
will not only, not ask their friends to
Join, to meet the ever-prese- nt neces-
sity of recruiting, but they will per-
suade them not to. and practically
none will reenlist themselves.

"All this may be a good thing for
the country in bringing us more quick,
ly to the only really sensible state of
preparedness universal training
when we see our National Guard dis-
banded because of inability to recruit,
and the entire reliance of the nation
placed upon an under-manne- d navy
and an undersized army that cannot
ever recruit up to its very small au-

thorized strength. We of the Seventh
felt that the military pay bill and the
federalization scheme were great mis-
takes. The rank and file of the Na-

tional Guard throughout the country
had no voice in the matter. A few
state officers of high' rank, influential
at Washington, turned the trick, and
before the bill became a law the
Guard became victims of its provis-
ions, as a result of the unexpected
mobilization. Men will not allow
themselves to be penalized for toeir
patriotism more than once, and the
spirit of "Let peorge do it." the ex-
clusive property of the public, will
prevail alBO in their conduct in the
future. . Then universal service will
come.

Brlg.-Gen- . Frederick S. Strong, com-
mander, of the Hawaiian department,
has called a meeting of the board of
governors of the Aero Club of Hawaii
for 10:30 'o'clock tomorrow morning,
to 'which Earle Remington, president
of the Aeronautical Society of Cali-
fornia, has beed Invited. '

Remington did a big work last sum-
mer at Monterey in helping out at the
training camp by the organization of
an aviation detachment from civilians
there, The .men .built their own hang-
ars, , set up workshops and partly
completed five . machines which will
be finished this aunuuer,,
".Experimental work was done In

wireless .telephony, from, aeroplanes,
though no messages were transmitted
from machines : actually flying. As
an alternate these, machines were in-

sulated from the ground, and, working
in conjunction ,with a . radio office at
Monterey,; the, aviators , succeeded in
testing their, system satisfactorily. .

ST. LOUIS MAKES GOOD
RECORD IN SPEED TEST

Twenty-on-e knots an hour was the
creditable speed developed by tho
cruiser St. liouls on her test run last
Friday,, according 1 to Lieut R. L.
Stover, chief engineer. The engines
developed 22,400 horsepower in the 12-ho- ur

period.
Much credit : is due the engineer

force, whose men were responsible fcr
the showing made by the old boat and
who worked watch by-- watch instead
of one in three as they would have
done had there been the full comple-
ment of men. v

' As the St Louis is in reserve she
is not. required to go on runs of this
kind, but this test was made through
special ? permission of the navy de-
partment at the request of Lieut-Comd- r.

V. S. Houston. Tha vessel
has : been off drydock for several
months. . ,

GUARD OFFICER URGES
V MEN OUT ON THURSDAY

Capt Im M Judd, commanding the
machine, gun compgny of the guard,
has sent out printed circulars to his
men urging them to be ready for in-
spection next Thursday afternoon in
the armory. Men who still need at-

tention to their jequlpment are to make
this known to the commander by this
afternoon: " v

This company has been keeping up
well In attendance: since it was first
organized . and at the last drill on
Thursday afternoon had only five men
absent without excuse.

SGT. GUSTAV KLEIN IS
WEDDED TO MISS YARN0

Sgt jGustar Klein and Miss lone
Yarno' were married on Friday even-
ing at the Catholic cathedral. Rev. Fa-te- r

Maximin officiating. Following
the' wedding ceremony the party mo-

tored around the island. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. C J. Edwards and W. S.
McClnre. 'Both ycungr people are well
and popularly known. Klein is in the
quartermaster's department

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

The following promotions, subject
to : future examinations, are an-
nounced: . - :

Second Lieut Fred Ohrt, Corps of
Engineers, to be'first lieutenant with
rank from date of January 20; 2nd
Lieut Edward B. Jackson, 1st Reg-
iment Hawaiian Infantry, to bo first
lieutenant from January 20.
' Sgt M. H. Webb, 1st Separate Com-
pany of Engineers, has been honor-
ably 'discharel to accept a ooramiri--

a SEEVICE FIRST

Sudden Attack
Threat

tafx; m

COn

MR. T. L. SHERMAN cello, 111., and can be purchased in
Honolulu of Benson, Smith & Co., wholesale distributors, and leading drug
stores; a doctor's prescription is not necessary. Frultola is a pure fruit
oil that acta as an intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened
particles, that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated waste
to the sufferer's intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to indicate
its efficacy. Traxo is a tonic-alterativ- e that is moat effective to rebuild
and restore the weakened, rundown system. ,

A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble can
be obtained by

k writing to the Plnus Laboratories, Monticello, Illinois.

sion as second lietitenant, from, date
of January. 20

Maj. James D. rougherty, Quarter-
master Corps, is relieved from doty as
assistant to the chief Quartermaster.

Pvt. John P. Foster, M. O. Company,.
3rd Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry, N.
G., is granted a furlough of three
months from-Januar- 13. 1917, with
permission to travel beyond the limits
of the territory. Mr

On the rocomniendation of the com-
manding officer, 1st .Separate Com-

pany, Hawaiian Engineers, N. G., the
following promotions i that organiza-
tion are announced i;Cpl. M. A. FennelL to be sergeant;
Sgt. L. S. Cain, to be sergeant first
class; Cpl Sam Ikuwa, to be sergeant;
Cpl. W. RHobby, ta,be sergeant
;,Pvt Hferold H. Yost, 1st Company,
Hawaiian Coast Artillery, N. G., Is
transferred to the' Quartermaster
Corps. ;

.

. Pvt Thomas Blevins, 1st Separate
Company, I lawalian. Engineers, N. G.,
is transferred to the medical depart-
ment and assigned to the detachment
medical department,-'- 1st Regiment
Hawaiian Infantry. G. .

- ARMpppEBS
-- 'The foHowTagtransfers'of enlisted
men are ordered: "

'Pvt. 1st Class plarence Bennett
Company D; 32nd Infantry, as private
to Company D, 2nd Infantry, Fort
Shatter. r , . u
- Pvt Paul M Jackson, . Company D,

2nd Infantry, to Company, Dv 32nd In-

fantry, Schofleld Barracks, i
Pvt William H. Willcox, Company

K, 32nd - Infantry,5. Schofleld Barracks;
to the Quartermaster Corps at that
post s

Pvt .Eugene A. Dorsey, Quartermas-
ter Corps, Schofleld Barracks, to Com- -

J. J)

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYINO LTD. ?

PHONE 4-9-8-
-1

Brought
of Operation

Sent for a Bottle ' of Fmltola and
Was Quickly Relieved of tall

Stone Trouble.

After doctoring with several differ-
ent doctors and getting no relief. Mr.
T. U Sherman, 17 Crocker Ave., John-
son City. N. Y., says he was taken
very suddenly one night with severe
pains and on calling the doctor was
told he had gall stones and that an
operation was necessary, Mr. Sher-
man writes," I had heard of Fmltola
so sent for a bottle and took it. I
was relieved of a large quantity of
gall stones, and continued the treat-
ment. Now I am quite well, and have
regained over forty pounds lost
weight"

Ftuitola and Traxo are compound-
ed from the original Ed sail formulas
fet the Plnus laboratories in Monti- -

pany M, 25th Infantry at that post
Pvt Harry H. Carpenter. Company

D, 3rd Enginoer8,v Frt Shatter, ; to
the Supply Company. 2nd Infantry, at
that post

Pvt Coleman Turner, Headquarters
Troop, 4th Cavalry, is detailed as at-
tendant to accompany the authorized
mounts of Maj. Walter C. Short 16th
Cavalry, and will proceed on the trans
port Dix, scheduled to sail from this
port on or about January 29, 1917, to
Seattle, Wash., thence to Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.
. Pvt Joe Deacon, Headquarters Com-
pany, 1st Field Artillery, is detailed
as attendant to accompany the author-
ized mounts of 1st Lieut John E.
Hatch, Field Artillery, and will pro-
ceed on the transport Dix. scheduled
to -- sail from this port On or about
January 29, 1917, to Seattle, Washing-
ton, thence to West Point New York.

TRANSPORT SHERIDAN COMING

..Cable advices received this morn-
ing from Nagasaki at the office of the
quartermaster state that the transport
Sheridan left that port for, Honolulu
cn January 21. She-- ; should arrive
here about February 4,-a- s scheduled.

,

i he Italian government is In the
market for . 3,000,000 "
shrapnel. The shells are to be com-
plete, except for loading. The order
will involve between .$4i,Go4,0i)O . aJd
$50.000.w00. - . -

DANCING CLASSES
Adult Beginners . iJ&xi 15, 7 : 30 p. m.
New Dance Club. .Jan. 23, 8:00 p. m.
Children .Jan. 20, 10:30 a, m.

Madame Lester, Honolulu's leading
teacher, I. O. O. F. halL

Telephone 1162, Res. Phone 3675.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
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best : See also our new

65 TO 71 COUTH ST.,

Manufacturers'; Shoe Stored

for Wsl

These styles are made
of vsof jpliable leather, tan?
ned pecial lytto res ist
moisturereal oak-tanne-d

leather heels and soles, will
not become and stiff
-a-nd we recommend

exceptional

Manufacturers' ShoeSlore

7- -

. r.

Street vV' lr

2,(3

ct' ;': -

' in th"- - n

; : . svv ,;..
Opp.

v i ,
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in Hats

That is what Clothes will assure you a square deaL

in one of our smart suits no man, no matter how busy, will "pass you up."
He will be able to tell at a glance tlat the man who dresses as you
an of alert is just the kid of man he cannot afford to

Good clothes and good ideas travel If attired in
' a Suit you're giving to one of the best and most

ideas you could have.

See our line of nobby and are ir
in their appeal to those who the

and Cravats.

McMEENY

two
t9

es

lar

65

Indian Tan

andNapaTan

$5.09

value;

Largest display

Oriental Goods
Islands

Japanese Dazaar
;!;;Fort

Catholic Church

arrivals

Mclneray always Attireu
business

dowho radiates
atmosphere up-to-daten-

neglect. usually together. you're
Mclnerny expression valuable

individual English Suitings. Stylish,, seasonable durable--th-ey

resistible appreciate

BELSCl,

hard

Fori and Merchant Streets


